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Abbreviations:
BBBEE   Broad Based Black Economic 

Empowerment
CD: VES   Chief Directorate - Vocational Education 

Services 
CFO  Chief Financial Officer
CIPA   Centre for Improved Performance and 

Administration
CMC   Core Management Competencies
CSR  Corporate Social Responsibility 
DoHET   Department of Higher Education and 

Training  
DIN EN ISO 9000  An internationally accepted set of 

standards for quality management 
systems

DPSA   Department of Public Service and 
Administration

EC  Eastern Cape
ECDoE   Eastern Cape Department of Education
ECSECC   Eastern Cape Socio-Economic 

Consultative Council 
EFQM   European Foundation for Quality 

Management 
EMC  East Cape Midlands College
EXCO  Executive Council
FET   Further Education and Training
FETC  Further Education and Training Colleges
GRAAP   Generally Recognised /Reformed 

Accepted Accounting Principles
GTZ   Gesellschaft für Technische 

Zusammenarbeit (German Agency for 

Technical Cooperation)
HE   Higher Education
HEI  Higher Education Institution
HOD   Head of Department
JIPSA    Joint Initiative for Priority Skills 

Acquisition
KSD   King Sabata Dalindyebo
LAIS   Learner Attainment Improvement 

Strategy 
MEC   Member of the Executive Council
MTEF     Medium Term Expenditure Framework
NATED  National Technical Education
NCV  National Certificate (Vocational)
NMMU   Nelson Mandela Metropolitan 

University
NQF  National Qualifications Framework
PCoE   Portfolio Committee on Education
PE  Port Elizabeth
PFMA  Public Finance Management Act
PPPFA   Preferential Procurement Policy 

Framework Act
QMS   Quality Management System
RECAP  Recapitalisation Programme
RPL  Recognition of Prior Learning
SDI  Service Delivery Improvement 
SDIP  Service Delivery Improvement Plan
SETA  Sector Education and Training Authority
SGB  Standards Generating Body
SOPA  State of the Province Address
SONA  State of the Nation Address
UFH SPM&D  University of Fort Hare, School of Public 

Administration and Development  

Terminology:
STAR   Schools programme – the name refers 

to pupils reaching for the stars.

Abstract
A systemic audit of Further Education and Training Colleges of the Eastern Cape Province, South Africa, was 

conceptualised to enable improvement in teaching and learning in the FETC Sector.  An FETC Excellence 

Model was adapted based on the international EFQ® Model and nine sets of criteria assessed. An overall 

Provincial Scorecard is presented, showing scores for the eleven internationally accepted drivers of superior 

performance. The eight public FET Colleges were asked to assess their own performance and all the colleges 

surveyed were found to focus on suppliers/partnerships rather than on students or educators. Incremental 

improvements in specifically defined areas are suggested with yearly assessments to monitor progress to 

targets set. Colleges have collectively decided to focus on students, staff, communications and sustainability 

for the next two to three years. It is recommended that the findings of this report be incorporated in the 

Strategic and Operational Plans of FET Colleges.
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Introduction and Context of the Audit

Background of JIPSA
South Africa is confronted with a massive skills shortage and a mismatch between the training outputs and 

the skills needs of a transforming economy. The Eastern Cape Province (EC) of South Africa is not immune 

to this phenomenon. This has been compounded by provincial co-ordination challenges in Human Resource 

Development (HRD) due to lack of institutional set-up established for such a function.

The PGDP review showed the important role of provincial co-ordination in HRD and identified an inadequate 

focus on education. Furthermore the realisation of the Provincial Industrial Development Strategy, the 

Provincial Rural Development Strategy and other provincial and national policies and strategies require 

adequately skilled people for their realisation.

Based on this analysis the Provincial Government decided to set up a provincial Joint Initiative for Priority 

Skills Aquisistion (JIPSA). In November 2007 a JIPSA EC secretariat was populated at ECSECC to support the 

overall implementation of the initiative, which is funded through the Office of the Premier. The first provincial 

JIPSA Council meeting took place on the 26 March 2008 and the provincial representative structure was 

mandated to co-ordinate skills development in the Province.

JIPSA Council Stakeholders
The Premier appoints the Chairperson of the JIPSA Council. The Council consists of representatives from the 

Provincial Government (DG and MECs); organised labour and business, youth, national SETAs, SALGA, Vice 

Chancellors of all provincially located Higher Education Institutions, three Further Education and Training 

Colleges and the ECDoE Chief Directorate for Vocational Education Services (VES).

Mandate of JIPSA Council
While there are synergies between the national and the provincial initiatives there are also fundamental 

differences in the mandate and intention. The provincial initiative primarily supports the optimisation of the 

education and training system, the implementation for identified interventions and ensures monitoring and 

evaluation. 

Within the province, the JIPSA Council is the highest body which advises government on all matters relating 

to skills development, with the following major functions; (a) advise Government on priority interventions; 

(b) advocate for the effective involvement of sectors and organizations in implementing interventions; (c) 

monitor the implementation of the interventions, (d) create and strengthen partnerships for an expanded 

Provincial response with all sectors; (e) mobilize resources for the implementation of the interventions; and 

(f) recommend and decide on appropriate research. 

Case for Reconfiguration
Following the priority given to education and training within the government priorities, the new Government 

divided the Ministry of Education into two Ministries. The Ministry for General Education is responsible for 

the GET Band and for FET secondary and the Ministry for Higher Education and Training responsible for FET 

vocational, higher education and the SETAs. 

Furthermore the National DOE developed a draft National Human Resource Development Strategy (HRDS-

SA) for South Africa in 2008. The HRDS-SA will also fall under the new Ministry of Higher Education and 

Training and is in the process of being reviewed. The approach of the HRDS-SA seeks to identify a key set 

of Strategic Priorities that are aimed at addressing the most pressing imperatives for HRD, especially skills 

shortages in the priority sectors of the economy that constrain growth and investment.
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The aim of the Strategy is to achieve articulation between the sub-systems, i.e. public-private and across 

government, for optimal achievement of systemic outcomes. Further, to initiate activities which cannot be 

done in any of the sub-systems but which are critical for HRD and to facilitate a continuing analysis of HRD 

and the functioning of the labour market.

Given the above outlined developments the existing National JIPSA structure has been incorporated into a new 

HRD Council tasked with advising the President on all matters relating to HRD. The new HRD Council was launched 

on 30 March 2010. Against this background these national developments were taken into consideration and 

the EC JIPSA Council will become the “Eastern Cape Human Resource Development Council”.

FET Systemic Audit
The FET Colleges have over the years emerged as a vital part of the coordinated skills development strategy 

for South Africa. One of its core goals has been and continues to be to increase the number of young people 

and adults accessing education and training in a way that supports skills development as well as the goal 

of lifelong learning and development for all. Most importantly, the Presidency sees the FETC sector as a 

place where the out of school youth could be absorbed. However, the Presidency acknowledges that the 

FETCs receive less attention compared to Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) in terms of research, policy, 

planning and finances. Also, there is limited research available that provides a nuanced picture into the 

colleges systems and about their strengths and weaknesses.

The intention of the Department of Education remains as that of striving to establish FET Colleges as 

institutions of choice and to ensure that the college qualifications translate into work placements. In 2008 a 

FETC ‘Perception’ Assessment inthe Eastern Cape Colleges was conducted. This assessment provided some 

insight from the college stakeholders on bottlenecks and shortcomings. It was necessary to get the buy-in 

from stakeholders for a more holistic research approach and so  the need to conduct a systemic audit and a 

skills audit was identified, following the aim to learn more about the systemic challenges faced by the sector. 

It is intended that the outcome of this audit should inform the future strategic and operational direction of 

the colleges from 2010 and onwards.

In the financial year 2008/09, the Eastern Cape JIPSA Initiative launched a systemic audit (research) of all 

the eight FETCs in the province. The aim of the audit was to get a comprehensive systemic picture of the 

sector and to identify interventions to ensure the optimal functioning so that it meets the demands of a 

transforming society. Also, the objective of the research was to develop recommendations to improve the 

system in terms of policy and guidance, education and training, tactical and strategic decision-making. 

In conducting the systemic audit in all 8 FET Colleges in the EC the EFQM Model was adapted (for more detail 

see below). The audit identified a number of strategic areas of intervention to improve the performance of 

the colleges. Also, in its recommendations the audit advocates the establishment of a dedicated technical 

support unit, which will co-ordinate the implementation of the identified strategic interventions. 

The Eastern Cape Province remains the only province in the country that has a comprehensive picture of the 

strengths and weaknesses of its colleges. 

Structure of the report 
This report has five main sections. The first part is this introduction. The second chapter focuses on the 

envisaged capacity of colleges to enrol students. Chapter 3 presents the findings of the systemic audit, 

focusing on the nine criteria for excellence. Chapter 4 present the overall scorecard of the audit, and lastly 

recommendations are presented. 

It should be noted that this report is a summary report of all provincial institutional findings. Some 

recommendations may appear general in nature, however, detailed analysis and recommendations have 

been prepared for each College. 
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Methodology

About a systemic audit 
High performing organisations and institutions have management frameworks, which define what they do 

and explain why they do it. Used as a tool for assessment, a systemic audit delivers a picture of how well the 

organisation compares to similar organisations. As a management model it can be used to define aspirations 

for the organisation’s capability and performance.

A systemic audit is a comprehensive and detailed process for evaluating and clarifying how the college’s 

business systems are working, with the aim of identifying interventions to improve the performance of the 

colleges. A systemic audit is a photograph of a business. Such audits should be taken at regular intervals 

as part of the continuous monitoring, evaluation and improvement process, as in a service delivery 

improvement plan. 

The Systemic Audit is based on the EFQM® Excellence Model:

A structure for the organisation’s management system• 

Can be used as part of a self-assessment• 

Provides a framework for comparison with other organisations• 

Helps to identify areas of improvement• 

The objective of this systemic audit was to determine if the college system is focused on the above goals and 

what can be done to achieve these goals. 

The EFQM Excellence Model is a non-prescriptive framework based on 9 criteria. Five of these are ‘Enablers’ 

and four are ‘Results’. The ‘Enabler’ criteria cover what an organisation does and how it does it. The ‘Results’ 

criteria cover what an organisation achieves. ‘Enablers’ cause ‘Results’ and ‘Enablers’ are improved using 

feedback from ‘Results’. 

The schematic below illustrates the five Enablers and four Results areas that were assessed. In addition to 

these, the eleven drivers of organisational excellence and a detailed skills audit of 900 staff members were 

also performed. 

Innovation and Learning

Enablers Results

Leadership Processes

People

Policy & 
Strategy

Customer 
Results

People
Results

Partnerships
& Resources

Society 
Results

Key 
Performance 

Resluts

Figure 1: The Schematic of EFQM Model

In order to perform this systemic audit a FETC EXCELLENCE MODEL was developed. This model is based 

on and adapted from the EFQM Excellence Model® - Higher Education Version 2003 and EFQM Excellence 

Model® 2003 Public and Voluntary Sector version. In the international model, 32 key questions are examined. 

This assessment maintained the standard nine criteria (Enablers and Results) and 32 criteria sub-sections 
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and from this, developed nine questionnaires containing in total 1,200 FETC specific questions framed within 

the relevant legislative mandates and government planning frameworks. 

Objective of the FETC Systemic Audit
To define and assess the present position by:

Identifying present strengths and weaknesses in the college for the five key enablers and eleven drivers • 

of excellence and the effect on the four results criteria. 

Providing an overview of the current structure.• 

Pointing to areas of high performance.• 

Identifying present constraints on best performance and how they may be addressed.• 

Clarifying leadership and management issues.• 

To recommend future actions to improve results and overcome present limitations by:

Identifying key leverage points for change.• 

Recognising areas where skills are needed and recommending• 

Specific training and / or mentoring and coaching.• 

Clarifying the vision and direction in the future to achieve sustainable growth.• 

A brief introduction to the Enablers in the EFQM Model
The five enablers assess and analyse whether there are effective approaches in place to enable the 

achievement of what the organisation has planned to deliver in terms of its results. The detail of the model 

can provide a rigorous analysis, which questions whether in each area, the organisation can demonstrate 

that chosen approaches and strategies:

are effective and efficient in delivering results• 

are deployed to their full potential• 

demonstrate continuous improvement.• 

These enablers are the areas that need to be focused on by a College if they are to produce excellent results. 

Each of these is examined below in terms of international standards as they apply to the colleges in the 

Eastern Cape.

A brief introduction to the Results in the EFQM Model 
The four results areas analyse whether there are comprehensive measures in place, which can monitor and 

track performance, and assess whether strategic objectives have been met. The criteria challenges to what 

extent the organisation can actually show that the chosen indicators:

Comprehensively measure what is important to customers and others who receive a service from the • 

organisation

Demonstrate continuous improvement against target and results which are linked to and caused by • 

approaches.

The results areas also analyse the extent to which benchmarking is undertaken and used to enhance learning 

and improve performance.
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A brief introduction to the dynamics in the EFQM Model 
There are a number of dynamics within the Model which are significant. The time lag between the enablers 

and the results reinforces the connection that whatever action is taken, will ultimately impact on the 

performance and results of the organisation. 

The difference between the performance indicators and perception measures also show the need for a balanced 

set of performance measurements to ensure that early warning performance indicators are being tracked and 

measured, which could indicate longer term issues with perception, enabling action to be taken.

The relationship between different criteria of the Model are also strong, with key themes emerging (such as 

communication) which are influenced and analysed in different criteria in different ways.

The lines within the Model are therefore significant in demonstrating that everything is connected to 

everything else. 

The linkages can therefore be defined at four levels:

across the whole Model, drawing out and tracking key themes• 

between the enablers and the results, in terms of cause and effect• 

within the results, by having leading and lagging indicators• 

across the enablers, where the improvement of one area is dependent on the circumstances of another.• 

In the 2003 version of the Excellence Model, the EFQM have identified a number of ‘red threads’ in line 

with the linkages above. These are also called the “11 Drivers of Excellence” which indicate key themes that 

emerge when the Model is analysed dynamically. This is supported by evidence from self-assessments in the 

education and training sector, where actions have been themed and grouped by emerging issue, rather than 

criteria title. In this way, the root cause of the issues that are emerging can be identified, rather than just 

addressing the symptom.
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Assessment of the College Capacity 

1.1 Number of NCV students
The nationally set target for 2014 is 1,000,000 NCV students, of which 83,600 (in line with national policy 

recommendations) should be registered in Eastern Cape Colleges. There are presently 11,022 students 

registered at the FET Colleges in the Eastern Cape. This is only 13% of the 2014 total and with a maximum 

fixed capacity of 18,000 full time students and five years to go, this target is not achievable considering the 

budgets available as per the MTEF 2010-2013.  

Table 1 indicates that 39% of the students are registered in the Business Studies, 46% in Engineering, and 

15% in the Arts and Social Sciences. This is a fairly good balance for a developing country, especially as 

infrastructural development remains a high priority in South Africa.

Table 1: No. of Students per NCV School - 2009

 L2 L3 L4 Total No. 
Students % of Total

School of Business Studies 3,428 761 121 4,310 39%

School of Engineering Studies 4,077 818 122 5,017 46%

School of Social Sciences 1,424 232 39 1,695 15%

8,929 1,811 282 11,022 100%

81% 16% 3% 100%

Of the 11,022 NCV students in 2009, 81% (8,929) are undertaking study at Level 2,16% (1,811) at Level 3 

and 3% (282) at Level 4. The above indicates a very poor promotion rate and/or a slow NCV uptake and this 

should be of the highest priority for interventions at the college. Currently, students are allowed to proceed 

to their next year of study if they pass four of the seven subjects. This needs revision, as the following year, 

another seven subjects are added, leading to a student having ten (7+3) subjects for the year. 

A policy should be introduced to address the promotion rate. The promotion policy should be defined per 

NCV programme but students should be limited to seven subjects in total.

In comparing the quality of teaching and learning, the pass rates for all colleges could be measured by the 

number of students who successfully passed all seven subjects. Presently the pass rate for all seven subjects 

varies greatly, for example 24% at Port Elizabeth and East Cape Midlands Colleges, and 0% at Ikhala College. 

The above only refers to the NCV students and excludes students completing NATED 191 programme courses; 

or that of the participants who are undergoing skills / occupational training.
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1.2 A disaggregation of NCV students per NQF level
The table illustrates the current state of the colleges in terms of the failure/drop-out rate between years 

(compare level 3 with Level 4) and the potentially large number of students who could complete their 

programmes (See Level 2 figures).

Table 2: Students per NCV Level per Programme – School of Business

Programme 2: School of Business L2 L3 L4 Total No. Students % of Total NCV 
Students

Finance Economics and Accounting 838 171 52 1,061 10%

Office Administration 1,647 432 31 2,110 19%

Marketing 401 43 19 463 4%

Management 542 115 19 676 6%

Total Programme 2 3,428 761 121 4,310 39%

College planners should consider the market demands when registering students. There is a greater market 

demand for finance economics and accounting, marketing and management qualifications than for office 

administration. An analysis of the courses offered compared to the needs of the province, show that when 

offering office management courses, the emphasis should rather be on office management of a provincial or 

Local Government, rather than merely focusing on the Companies Act. 

Concern is also expressed at the limited focus on agricultural training. All colleges should also be compelled 

to offer training in civil engineering.

 Table 3: Students per NCV Level per Programme – School of Engineering

Programme 3:  School of Engineering L2 L3 L4 Total No. 
Students

% of Total NCV 
Students

Civil Engineering and Building Construction 964 156 25 1,145 10%

Electrical Infrastructure Construction 1,172 227 33 1,432 13%

Engineering and Related Design 965 226 38 1,229 11%

Information Technology and Computer 
Science 807 209 26 1,042 9%

Mechatronics 169 - - 169 2%

Manufacturing and Assembly - - - - 0%

Total Programme 3 4,077 818 122 5,017 46%

Given the housing backlogs in the province, four times as many civil engineering and building construction 

artisans are required per house than electricians.  The number of students registered on these two courses 

does not reflect this. Certain colleges do not even offer civil engineering courses and this should be a priority 

to assist in “building South Africa.”

Early Childhood Development is also a high priority for government. No students are registered at 

any of the colleges for education and development courses, and this seems not to be in line with 

government priorities. 
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Table 4: Students per NCV Level per Programme – School of Arts and Social Sciences 2009

Programme 4: School of Arts and Social 
Sciences L2 L3 L4 Total No. 

Students
% of Total 

NCV Students

Safety and Society 421 30 - 451 4%

Tourism 537 138 32 707 6%

Hospitality 307 43 7 357 3%

Education and Development - - - - 0%

Primary Agriculture 159 21 - 180 2%

Total Programme 4 1,424 232 39 1,695 15%

Grand Total NCV Students 8,929 1,811 282 11,022 100%

The inter-governmental fiscal review indicates a national concern about the lack of dedicated training in the 

field of agriculture in the Eastern Cape. Work in this field is a key strategic solution towards the alleviation 

of poverty in the Eastern Cape and is in line with SOPA and SONA and provincial priorities like the Rural 

Development Strategy. Taking into account of all these factors, there is an obvious and urgent need for more 

places for students on the NCV agricultural courses. 

At the present time there are over 30,000 enrolments for the NATED subjects, but as these subjects will 

be phased out there will be additional vacancies for students in NCV programmes. The NATED subjects for 

which students enrolled in the NATED Programmes in the Eastern Cape are shown.

Table 5: Number of Business and Engineering NATED Subjects for which students registered

Nated Business Students At 
Nov 2008

No. 
Enrol

Wrote 
Exams in 

2008

Nated Engineering 
Students At Nov 2008

No. 
Enrol

Wrote 
Exams in 

2008

National N2 Programmes 38 22 National N2 Prog 632 431

National N3/NSC Program 11,476 8,165 National N3/NSC Prog 4,040 3,315

National N4 Programmes 9,823 7,984 National N4 Progr 2,443 2,112

National N5 Programmes 4,902 4,192 National N5 Progr 1,843 1,590

National N6 Programmes 4,047 3,584 National N6 Progr 1,317 1,081

Total 30,286 23,947 Total 10,275 8,529

 

1.3 The student capacity of the FET colleges
Given the aforementioned results and considering the under utilisation of the Algoa, Libode, Sterkspruit and 

Cradock facilities, the above could translate to 15,000 spaces for NCV Business students and 3,000 spaces for 

other NCV students. When the NATED programmes are fully phased out then this means that there will be space 

for 18,000 additional students who can be accommodated within the NCV programme. Coupled with the present 

11,022 NCV students, Eastern Cape colleges would then have a maximum capacity of 29,000 students. 
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Findings of the Systemic Audit

The enablers in the EFQM model are the areas that need to be focused on by a college if they are to produce 

excellent results. Each of these is examined in terms of international standards as they apply to the colleges 

in the Eastern Cape. In this section findings for each enabler are presented. 

Table 6: The Enablers and Results

Criterion No. ENABLER Criterion Description Criterion No. RESULTS Criterion Description

1. Leadership 6. Student Results

2. Policy and Strategy 7. Staff (Staff and Students) Results

3. Staff and Students Resource 8. Society Results

4. Partnerships and Resources 9. Key Performance Results

5. Processes

2.1 Criterion 1 Enabler: Leadership
In world-class organisations:

Excellent leaders facilitate the development, adoption and implementation of the mission and vision; • 

they develop values required for the long-term success of the organisation and implement these via 

appropriate actions and behaviours. 

Leaders are personally involved in ensuring that the organisation’s management system is developed • 

and implemented, monitored and evaluated. 

During periods of change they retain a constancy of purpose. Where required, such leaders are able to • 

change the direction of the organisation and inspire others to follow.

In assessing whether colleges strive to achieve the above statements, the following five level 1 aspects of 

Leadership were reviewed at each college and a provincial baseline score 2008/2009 was established. The 

assessment categories are listed:

Table 7: Five Key Leadership Actions

Q1 Leadership Level 1 Focus

(a) Leaders (senior managers) at colleges provide clear direction and direction setting by producing a 
vision, mission and values and ethics statements, and are role models of a Culture of Excellence

(b) Leaders are personally involved in ensuring the colleges management system is developed, 
implemented and continually improved

(c) Leaders are involved with and interact with students, partners and representatives of society

(d) Leaders motivate, support and recognise the college’s Staff and Students, nurture a culture of 
excellence

(e)  Leaders identify and champion organisational change and produce the desired results

The baseline scores for the above aspects of leadership in 2008/09
Based upon the input of staff and the objective evidence gathered, the overall leadership of the colleges 

showed an average mark of 54% for the eight colleges. The lowest average scores were for interaction with 

the students and the colleges with the lowest scores were Buffalo City, Lovedale and Ikhala. In fact Ikhala 

scored below average in all five categories. The highest scoring college was East Cape Midlands.
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Table 8: Findings for Leadership

Colleges PE 
College

East Cape 
Midlands

Buffalo 
City 

College

Lovedale 
College

King 
Hintsa

King Sabata 
Dalindyebo

Ingwe 
College

Ikhala 
College

Provincial 
Average

Overall 
Score 52% 63% 59% 55% 52% 52% 50% 47% 54%

Q
ue

sti
on

 N
o.

1a 67% 73% 80% 81% 51% 62% 57% 62% 67%

1b 49% 67% 60% 65% 58% 72% 57% 57% 61%

1c 51% 51% 32% 25% 52% 61% 42% 30% 43%

1d 44% 56% 68% 52% 50% 36% 46% 41% 49%

1e 49% 68% 55% 51% 48% 29% 49% 45% 49%

Finding with regards to relevant legislation 
Any public sector organisation has a legislative mandate that guides that organisation. The Further Education 

and Training Act, No. 16 of 2006 provided this mandate for the FET Colleges.

The first key limitation in improving the governance, performance and management of the colleges is the 

lack of FETC Regulations that could of have been promulgated in terms of Section 51 of the Act.  

As a consequence the following weaknesses in governance and management were noted from the 

leadership aspect.

Whilst Chapter 3 of the act provides for the public college governance structures, and recommends that any 

other relevant committees be formed, no college has put in place a system of internal controls to improve 

accountability for the use of public funds. Councils should appoint an audit committee to establish an internal 

audit unit/function and appoint a CFO within the college to improve accountability and governance. 

Findings with regards to governance, accountability and management for councils
Council generally does not comply with the principles of good corporate governance, accountability and 

management and the lack of either national or provincial FETC regulations compound the problem of the 

powers, roles and responsibilities, especially with the Council being now being defined as an employer.

There is insufficient definition of the roles and responsibilities of the Ministry, College Councils, the Accounting 

Officer of the Department of Education and the Chief Directorate Vocational Educational Services.

Several colleges contravene the principles of good corporate governance in that:

Councils have not been sufficiently trained to perform this role. • 

Chairpersons of Council are in the employ of the EC Department of Education.• 

At one college, a council member or principal instructed staff which scores to record for the systemic audit. • 

This did not significantly affect the net findings, however, as the answers needed to be substantiated by 

objective evidence during the score moderation processes.

It is very worrying that none of the college councils have a CFO, audit committee, or internal audit function • 

and most do not have risk management, fraud prevention and internal audit plans as required by the 

legislative framework. This significantly compromises the principle of accountability, good governance, 

the PFMA and the treasury regulations.

No close working relationship was observed between the Council and EC DoE and the Office of the MEC. • 

As a consequence, councils are generally unable to give strategic direction and are unaware of the areas 

of deficiency of skills which need to be developed.

Councils do not have direct access to the indicative budgets and are not being briefed on National and • 

Provincial targets or on government’s programme of action.

Councils have no access or control of the Compensation of Employees budgets, but are deemed to be • 

the employers.
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No adequate supervisory mechanism of annual reports is in place and there are no guidelines for the • 

content of the annual reports. In 2009 all colleges have missed the deadline for the submissions of their 

annual reports. 

There is no forum representing Councils that is able to ensure that Councils act in harmony and in • 

unison especially when it comes to considering the ongoing remuneration and benefits paid to Council 

employees.

Serious discontent exists amongst staff in general, relating to:• 

Lack of consultation, especially in respect to administrators where the employer changed from the • 

Department of Education to the College Council

That all staff should be treated equally and that the principals and deputy directors should also have • 

been required to become employees of the Council and should not have been exempted from this.

There is now a major discrepancy in the remuneration of staff who stayed on at the colleges and chose • 

to serve the sector, compared to those that chose to leave the college and transfer to the Department 

of Education.

Findings with regards to management of colleges from provincial office
The Provincial Chief Directorate: Vocational Education Services is understaffed and therefore is unable to • 

adequately support the colleges and the organisational structure at the Head Office does not reflect the 

changes that have been legislated or the policy mandates.

There is only a limited planning, monitoring and intervention role carried out by the Head Office. This • 

applies to both the management aspects and the academic programmes.

Staff at the Chief Directorate appear not to be familiar with the various legislative requirements and • 

therefore are limited in their responses. In addition no guidelines and frameworks exist with regard to 

the preparation of all the various planning, monitoring and evaluation systems that are required for the 

effective management of the colleges.

No college has a subject level coordinating structure for the planning, monitoring and assessment of the • 

delivery of the curriculum. 

No adequate long-term plans exist that link the intake of students at colleges to the needs of their • 

communities. The lack of agriculture programmes training in most of the campuses located in the former 

Transkei area is a clear example of this. 

The systemic audit findings with regards to the management of colleges 
The audit revealed that in 2008 the management at the colleges in general have been focusing on • 

building partnerships, construction activities and Risk Evaluation/Corrective Action Program related 

matters and therefore have not focused on the core business of teaching, training, learning, assessment 

and performance reviews.

Managers have not focused on developing the educators and meeting their educational needs in a way • 

that enables them to effectively deliver on the curricula.

A large proportion of managers do not have the 10 x core management competencies (CMC) as defined • 

by the DPSA Management Competence Guidelines required to manage within the public service.

As colleges do not have control of their budgets for employees, key vacancies can exist for funded posts • 

for more than 1 year.

Although colleges have budgets in excess of the Schedule 3 PFMA entities, they do not have CFOs or • 

internal audit posts on their organisational structures, neither do any have audit committees on their 

Councils. 

Recommendations on council leadership at colleges
In order to improve democratic practices, governance, accountability and management the following is 

recommended for councils:
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That councils are appointed in a more transparent manner through an open process: 

As required by the Act, the DoE should ensure that Chairpersons of Councils at colleges are not in the • 

employ of the Department of Education or the MEC of Education.

That adverts be placed to seek persons interested in serving on Council with the required expertise • 

and competencies. 

That governance and financial management is strengthened through the introduction of an audit • 

committee of council and an internal audit section within the colleges.

In order to deepen the democratic process and its application that an Institutional Forum be established • 

to report to the council similar to that of the HE Act and that college staff do not serve on the EXCO of 

council but report to it.

A Chairperson of Council Forum should be established to meet quarterly with the MEC and Head of • 

Department for Education to receive strategic briefings on performance targets for registrations; pass 

rates; access and equity; budgets and other matters. Councils would then be able to give guidance at 

their colleges and to report back on progress made.

Executive management should regularly brief councils, in order to enable them to lead strategic planning • 

sessions, informed by the provincial direction and targets. Councils will then be able to confidently 

approve a budget policy and allocation that is focused on achieving the departmental objectives and 

could prepare and submit their strategic plans for approval to the MEC which should not be later than 

the 1st of December each year, as required by the FETC Act.

Councils are to ensure that the strategic focus at the colleges in the medium term, gives special attention • 

to the following four of the 11 drivers of Excellence. These are:

Focus on teaching and learning processes, and what is required of these processes.• 

Focus on the needs of the educators, lecturers and trainers who are in direct contact with the students.• 

Focus on improving communication relating to the core business of teaching, learning, assessment • 

and review. Effective communication must also take place with regard to compliance with prescripts 

and regulations.

Focus on the sustainability of the organisation from the perspective of its academic programmes and its • 

financial stability. There must also be focus on the responsiveness of colleges in communities.  

Councils should ensure that Annual Performance Plans, Risks Management Plans, Fraud Prevention • 

Plans, Internal Audit Plans, Service Delivery Improvement and Human Resource Plans are in place and 

aligned to the strategic goals and objectives of the colleges.

The councils, in their roles as “accounting authorities” submit the management report to the EC DoE and • 

the portfolio committee on a quarterly basis.

The Portfolio Committee on Education should also oversee the performance of the colleges.• 

That all council members are trained and have their roles and responsibilities clarified, that audit • 

committees be introduced on council, that an internal audit function be implemented and CFOs at the 

rank of deputy directors be appointed.

Only once the above is in place, the organograms are standardised, the person to post matching and a • 

head count completed, can the department hand over the Compensation of Employees Budget to the 

Councils and subsequently the total management of the colleges.

That the provincial office introduces a subject specific post provisioning model and ensures that an FETC • 

redeployment plan is considered.

Conclusion
A proper planning, monitoring, evaluation and management system must be put in place to ensure that 

the key risks of not delivering on the mandate of the colleges are minimised and that colleges focus on 

programmes which have the maximum positive impact on society, poverty eradication and the economy. 

By focusing colleges on their core business of teaching and learning, the pass rate, as well as the throughput 

and placement rates, will be improved significantly and all will know what is expected of them in achieving 

these targets.
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Colleges will be accountable and governance systems including systems of internal controls will be in place 

leading to colleges becoming high performing institutions that have clear systems of management.

2.2 Criterion 2 Enabler:  Policy and Strategy
In world-class colleges:

Excellent Colleges implement their mission and vision by developing a clear stakeholder focused strategy • 

that takes into account the relevant Education and Training mandates and the current sector trends. 

Policies, plans, objectives, targets and processes are developed and deployed to deliver the strategy • 

across and through the organisation

Drive for continuous improvement 
By ensuring that there are processes for identifying, planning and implementing improvements through 

the creativity, innovation and learning activities of staff and by stimulating and bringing to bear the creative 

and innovative talents of employees, students and partners will create incremental and breakthrough 

improvements. Such an SDIP is usually informed by the implementation of a Quality Management System 

(QMS). The key learner performance results must inform the SDI strategy. 

Continuous improvement is triggered through external feedback from student’s performance and internal 

feedback from employees working through a functioning QMS. This ensures that real needs are being met, in 

addition to the measuring of current process performance against targets, which is also considered a trigger 

for improvement. 

Improvement to the college systems and processes will benefit all stakeholders including the students, 

employees and the organisation itself. 

In assessing whether colleges strive to achieve the above improvement, the following four level 1 aspects of 

the questionnaire, covering POLICY AND STRATEGY was reviewed at each college and a provincial baseline 

score for 2008/2009 was established. The assessment categories are listed:

Table 9: Four Key Policy and Strategy Actions

Q2 Policy and Strategy Level 1 Focus

(a) Policy and strategy are based on the present and future needs and expectation of stakeholders

(b) Policy and strategy are based on information from performance measurement, research, learning 
and externally related activities

(c) Policy and strategy are developed reviewed and updated

(d) Policy and strategy are communicated and deployed through a framework of key processes

Questions related to the above were asked of staff and students at the colleges and the following table has 

been produced to highlight the assessed competence of each college against the provincial average.

The table reflects the score of the individual colleges as well as the baseline for the province.

The Province was allocated a score of 41% based on the input and objective evidence tabled. As can be 

seen, all four sections need attention but Questions 2c and 2d, which tested if the policies and strategy were 

regularly developed and reviewed and Question 2d which determined if policy and strategy was adequately 

communicated and deployed score lower than the other two aspects. 
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Table 10: Policy and Strategy Scores

Colleges PE 
College

East Cape 
Midlands

Buffalo 
City 

College

Lovedale 
College

King 
Hintsa

King Sabata 
Dalin-dyebo

Ingwe 
College

Ikhala 
College

Provincial 
Average

Overall 
Score 40% 46% 49% 41% 39% 39% 38% 35% 41%

Q
ue

sti
on

 N
o. 2a 43% 50% 57% 30% 40% 38% 42% 40% 42%

2b 39% 47% 48% 46% 40% 43% 37% 34% 42%

2c 41% 43% 48% 47% 38% 39% 36% 35% 41%

2d 37% 46% 41% 42% 37% 36% 35% 31% 38%

Findings with regard to Policy and Strategy:
There are limited standardised strategies and policies across the eight colleges. Only between 36 to 41% of 

the respondents gave a positive mark to 2c – thus identifying a weakness in the development, review and 

updating of policies.

The highest mark for ‘policies based on performance needs and research’ was 48%, although 57% of Buffalo 

City respondents said that it was based on present and future needs.

Recommendations on Policy and Strategy:
The standardisation of policies and strategies would give a provincial coherence to the management, • 

growth and development of all eight colleges.

The review found large gaps in the knowledge and understanding by staff of both policies and strategies. This • 

miscommunication, or failure to communicate, often led to misunderstanding and unnecessary conflict.

Conclusion
Benefit and impact of the recommendations would be that:

Common policies create equitable treatment.• 

Common strategies would make supervision easier.• 

Performance would be evaluated by a fairer system and on a common scale.• 

2.3 Criterion 3 Enabler: Staff and Student Management (Resource)

With regards to their lecturing staff, administrative and support staff the following statements are attributed 

to excellent colleges:

Excellent Colleges manage, develop and facilitate the sharing of knowledge and the release of the full • 

potential of their staff at an individual, team-based and college-wide level. 

They care for, communicate, reward and recognise their staff, in a way that motivates them and builds • 

their commitment to using their skills and knowledge for the benefit of the College.

Staff and student management 
Managing, developing and realising the full potential of employees at an individual, team-based and 

organisational level; promoting fairness and equality; involving and empowering staff and students; caring for, 

communicating, rewarding and recognising employees in a way that motivates them and builds commitment 

to using their skills and knowledge for the benefit of the organisation. 

The three areas specifically mentioned as contributing to superior performance in Staff and Students 

management are personal development, employee involvement and empowerment, and reward and 

recognition. 
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Staff and student development allows employees to realise their potential and maximise their • 

contribution. 

Employee involvement and empowerment enables employees to contribute to the achievement of the • 

organisation’s objectives through activities such as continuous improvement, which is the basis for a 

functioning QMS (Quality Management System).

Ensuring world-class approaches to rewards and recognition motivates employees to deliver a world-• 

class performance, and thereby drives excellence.

The measurement of and improvement in staff and student satisfaction, is a key driver for improving the 

organisation. In assessing whether the lecturing staff, administrative and support staff assist colleges to 

strive for excellence the following aspects were assessed for each college. 

Table 11:  Five key questions about degree of focus on staff and students

Q3 Staff and Students Resources Level 1 Focus

(a) Staff and Students resources are planned, managed and improved;

(b) Staff and Students knowledge and competences are identified, developed and sustained

(c) Staff and Students are involved and empowered

(d) Staff and Students within the college have a dialogue

(e) Staff and Students are rewarded, recognised and cared for

Over 50% of the staff thought that:

Staff and student resources are planned and managed, except for Ikhala, which had a 47% positive response.• 

There was a low positive response on identification and development of competence, except for PE • 

College, which had a 60% positive response.

In terms of empowerment and involvement all except Ikhala (44%) had high positive responses.• 

The lowest marks came in response to the question about the dialogue within the college, with KSD, King • 

Hintsa and Ingwe scoring below 40%.

Table 12: Score on Degree of Focus on Staff and Students

Colleges  PE 
College 

 East 
Cape 

Midlands 

 Buffalo 
City 

College 

Lovedale 
College 

 King 
Hintsa 

 King Sabata 
Dalin-dyebo 

 Ingwe 
College 

 Ikhala 
College Provincial 

Overall 
Score 59% 59% 56% 51% 54% 51% 49% 43% 53%

Q
ue

sti
on

 N
o.

3a 76% 69% 68% 55% 70% 59% 59% 47% 63%

3b 60% 49% 29% 38% 38% 50% 40% 44% 44%

3c 57% 59% 62% 68% 73% 60% 57% 44% 60%

3d 41% 53% 65% 50% 37% 31% 38% 45% 45%

3e 60% 64% 54% 45% 54% 55% 50% 36% 52%

Skills audit 
Researchers administered a skills audit which gave all staff at the colleges an opportunity to answer a 

questionnaire about their teaching and technical skills. In addition they had space to express their opinions 

about their training needs. Whilst a detailed skills audit report was prepared separately, the summary that 

follows, identifies where the staff currently see themselves and attempts to identify the most urgent training 

needs for the majority of the staff.
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Findings with regards to educators
The audit found that 196 (38%) of the educators are confident in their abilities to fully impart practical skills 

to the learners and that 177 (34%) of educators are in urgent need of a practical up-skilling intervention. 

Findings with regards to the management and administrators:
A large proportion of respondents indicated that they did not have a clear understanding of the Public • 

Finance Management Act and the Treasury Regulations, resulting in the colleges not focusing sufficiently 

on their ability to obtain unqualified audit reports and on managing the spending of public funds in 

compliance with regulations.

82% of managers did not understand the BBBEE and PPPFA. The implication is that they may not be • 

correctly complying with the procurement requirements of these Acts and this could have a significant 

impact on local economic development for designated groups. 

77% of the managers require guidance in demand, acquisition, and contract and asset management.• 

The ability of leaders in the change process reveals that 32% are very unsure of their ability to lead in • 

such situations with only 16% marking themselves as fair. There are 12 (2 .5%) who graded themselves 

as good or very good. 

70% of the managers do not have any programme and project management skills; this may seriously • 

affect the way in which a person thinks about the delivery of work and service delivery.

60% of the management team has not introduced any service delivery innovation. This implies that their • 

mindsets are not tuned into always striving and seeking to do things in a different and creative manner.

A high percentage of the managers saw no need for staff and student support. It indicates a degree of • 

unawareness that is dangerous – particularly as there is a legal requirement for such programmes.

50% of the managers are not completely comfortable with the need to attract new students. This is • 

particularly important, as the national department requires the colleges to increase their enrolment of 

students by four-fold.

Problem analysis is regarded as an excellent skill by 6% of the Staff and Students while 47% need some • 

development of their knowledge of the problem identification and analysis process.

Although 78% consider that their problem solving ability is good but their markings on their knowledge • 

of the problem solving analysis process is not as high (54%).

Recommendations for Staff and Student Management
Of significant concern is the 4% (19) of the educators, who are not confident in their teaching abilities/• 

skills, coupled with the 15% who rate their confidence in their abilities as between 50-60%. A special 

intervention programme must be instigated immediately for these 98 educators who are in urgent need 

of training that includes methodologies, facilitation, and assessment and moderation skills.

In respect of the needs identified through the questionnaire on the ten core competencies, as promulgated • 

by the DPSA, it is imperative that on examining the summary of the findings a system of prioritising the 

training and development in line with the core business of the colleges is quickly developed and the 

training introduced as soon as possible. A large percentage of management (59%) was concerned with 

their ability to turn policy into strategy. Unless the area of strategic capability and leadership is dealt with 

first, then the possibility of having an overall management plan based upon the strategic plan seems 

highly improbable and therefore the probability of achieving the maximum outputs for the colleges will 

be drastically reduced and will make the future of the particular college uncertain.

There is a most pressing need for skills relating to the chairing of meetings and as important is training • 

on presentation skills. These two areas need to be addressed urgently.

All college HODs should be involved in the recruitment process for replacement or new staff in their • 

departments. They should be able to write a job specification, person specification and a job description. 

Training in these aspects of recruitment and in interviewing skills would be useful.

A key up-skilling strategy needs to be introduced for the colleges that will immediately involve the: • 

98 Educators who are in urgent need of a training intervention that includes teacher / teaching training • 

in methodologies, facilitation, and assessment and moderation skills.
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50, or 10%, of educators need an urgent practical training intervention to up-skill them in their specialisation • 

as they are less than 50% confident in their abilities to impart practical skills to the learners.

4127, or 24%, of the educators need to attend an up-skilling training intervention in their specialist area as they • 

rate themselves as being 50%-60% confident in their abilities to transfer the practical skills to the learners.

147 or 28% educators rated themselves as being 60-75% confident in their abilities to impart the practical • 

skills to the learners and require minor interventions e.g. exposure to the latest / cutting edge technology.

Conclusion 
A delay in responding to these needs may reinforce the cynicism about management listening to and 

responding to staff needs and proposals. If it can be shown that management not only listens to but also 

responds positively to the development needs of staff at all levels, it will considerably raise the motivation of 

the staff and show that management are serious about equipping staff to meet service delivery requirements 

of the college and its customers.

2.4 Criterion 4 Enabler: Partnerships and Resources
The following statements can be made in relation to excellence in partnerships and resources: 

Excellent Colleges plan and manage internal and external partnerships, suppliers and internal resource • 

usage in order to support its policy and strategy and the effective operation of its processes. 

During planning and whilst managing partnerships and resources they balance the current and future • 

needs of the College, the community and the environment.

Recognising that success may depend on the partnerships the organisation develops and that suppliers are 

key partners; developing supplier partnerships that enable the delivery of enhanced value to students and 

other stakeholders through optimising core competencies; working with suppliers to achieve shared goals, 

supporting one another with expertise and knowledge and building a sustainable relationship based on 

mutual benefit, trust, respect and openness. 

Developing and maintaining value-adding partnerships, particularly with key suppliers, contributes to 

organisational success. These close and open relationships, which should be structured to maximise their 

value to all parties, should be long-term. Flexibility is the key to maintaining them over time. 

Defining the supply chain processes facilitates the sharing of goals and resources. Focussing on the processes 

enables working with suppliers to reduce costs, save time, share resources and to enhance performance.

Establishing and implementing core governance processes at all appropriate levels in the organisation 

and utilising assets in support of policy and strategy; managing the security of assets; using information 

technologies to support and improve the effective operation of the organisation; cultivating, developing and 

protecting unique intellectual property in order to maximise student value.

In a capital-intensive industry developing strategies for managing buildings, materials and equipment to 

support the organisations’ policy and strategy is important. There is also a need in all organisations to 

establish processes to optimise the use of technology, IT, and product and service development.

In assessing whether the partnerships and resources assist colleges to strive for excellence the following 

aspects were assessed at each college. 
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Table 13: Five Key Partnership and Resource Actions

Q4 Partnerships and Resources Level 1 Focus

(a) Are Internal and External Partnerships managed?

(b) Finances are managed.

(c) Does the college Strategic Plan make provision for long term capital expenditure planning?

(d) Technology is managed.

(e) Information and knowledge are managed.

Score of the colleges for partnerships and resources

Table 14: Key Partnership and Resource Scores

Cells with blue backgrounds indicate colleges with scores below the provincial average.

Colleges PE 
College 

East Cape 
Midlands 

Buffalo 
City 

College 

Lovedale 
College 

King 
Hintsa 

King Sabata 
Dalindyebo 

Ingwe 
College 

Ikhala 
College 

Provincial 
Average for 

Colleges 

Overall 
Score 44% 68% 54% 49% 44% 44% 41% 44% 49%

Q
ue

sti
on

 N
o.

4a 53% 84% 61% 63% 70% 62% 49% 55% 62%

4b 42% 69% 48% 42% 38% 43% 43% 43% 46%

4c 38% 61% 48% 46% 37% 40% 34% 40% 43%

4d 39% 62% 54% 49% 44% 38% 41% 43% 46%

4e 50% 62% 61% 46% 33% 39% 38% 41% 46%

Colleges should review their scores and implement a remedial action to improve areas of weaknesses. ECDoE 

should use the above to guide and develop areas that have an immediate direct effect in the learners whilst 

directing colleges according to a 20-year plan

Findings with regards to internal and external partnerships
In general all colleges seem to be spending significantly more time on seeking partnerships that are non • 

strategic and many that simply do not convert to improving the skills base in the Province. 

This is particularly so with Universities in terms of obtaining “Memoranda of Understanding” when  -

it is sadly beyond the scope of authority to conclude such agreements. 

Findings with regards to financial management 
None of the colleges have Chief Financial Officers, Audit Committees of council or internal audit • 

function and none have been subjected in the last 3 years to supervision by the legislature. Whilst it is 

recognised that some have unqualified audit reports, these would not have stood up to the scrutiny of 

the Auditor General’s GRAAP Audit especially due to the lack of policy and procedures, and the lack of 

risk management and fraud prevention plans. 

Many of the Senior Managers in charge of Finance have no financial training leading to the sub optimal • 

management of finances at the colleges, whilst others are not focusing the expenditure on the core 

business of the colleges. There is a need for action to be taken in these areas particularly as colleges will 

be assessed according to the Treasury regulations.  

Findings with regards to capital expenditure planning
The RECAP process (2006/07 – 2008/09) funding had a great impact in stimulating the thinking about • 

long-term capital expenditure. More focus must be placed on building classrooms, workshops and 

resource centres. Unfortunately, many colleges have used the RECAP funding to build elaborate Head 

Offices far removed from the actual campuses.  
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Findings with regards to management of technology 
Colleges generally have problems with managing technologies and even where it works well students do • 

not have access to e-mail or the internet. 

No uniform MIS System exists at the colleges and the range of systems extend from DB2000, to Coltech, • 

while others do not have any systems. 

Findings with regards to information and knowledge management 
There is no use of intranets and technology to disseminate college policy or for internal communication, nor is • 

there a system to capture the institutional memory of the organisation, nor to track its students. It is perhaps 

more surprising that there is very limited use of technology in the process of teaching and learning.

Recommendations 
Partnerships should be entered into in line with strategic objectives of the colleges, and be followed up • 

with clearly defined outcomes. 

It is vital that all students are given accessible IT immediately as students need to research, follow • 

national and global trends and communicate by e-mail to submit a job application. Computer skills are 

life-skills.

Ideally the national Department of Education (NDoE) should prescribe and fund standards FETC-MIS • 

systems suitable for college management. Unfortunately the present suggestion by the NDoE to use the 

ITS is not prescriptive, and colleges have to fund these. The cost of ITS is more than 20% of the budget 

allocation per annum and it should be in the range of 3-4%.

Conclusion
Implementation of the recommendation will result in:

Excellent and beneficial partnerships would assist and improve the outcomes of teaching and learning.• 

Appropriate governance processes will lead to the effective usage of resources to enhance the teaching • 

and learning at the colleges.

All colleges will comply with the financial management requirements of the Auditor General’s GRAAP.• 

Technology managed in a manner that enhances research and aids teaching and learning through • 

effective presentation of the material.

Information stored and disseminated effectively for the current and future competent management and • 

teaching of the colleges.

2.5 Criterion 5 Enabler: Processes

With regards to processes: 

Excellent Colleges design, manage and improve processes in order to support their policy and strategy, to • 

fully satisfy the policy, and generate increased value for, staff, students and other stakeholders.

Effective processes assist in enabling and ensuring the systematic implementation of the organisation’s 

policies, strategies, objectives and plans through a clear and integrated set of processes which are effectively 

deployed, managed and continuously improved; basing decisions on factually reliable information relating 

to current and projected performance, process and systems capability, stakeholder needs, expectations and 

experiences, as well as the performance of other organisations, including competitors and all overseen by 

an effective QMS.

The organisation is managed through a set of interdependent and interrelated systems, procedures and 

performance measures. Controlling and measuring the processes lead to the delivery of the organisation’s 

policies and strategy and, thereby its objectives. 
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Process management is the foundation of performance improvement. Linking process or system 

performance to the organisation’s overall objectives is a powerful technique to ensure the achievement of 

the organisations vision, mission and objectives. Developing a process enterprise model allows organisations 

to focus on processes critical to its success. Such processes could include those related to sales, safety and 

financial management.

In assessing whether the processes assist colleges to strive for excellence the following aspects were assessed 

at each college. 

Table 15: Five Key Process Actions

Q5 Processes Level 1 Focus

(a) Processes are systematically designed and managed.

(b) Processes are improved, as needed, using innovation in order to fully satisfy and generate 
increasing value for students, staff and other stakeholders.

(c) Academic courses, professional services and internal services are designed and developed based on 
student needs and expectations.

(d) Academic courses, commercial services and internal services are developed and delivered.

(e) Student, commercial and internal student relationships are managed and enhanced.

Whilst colleges have several processes the most important one is that of the “Teaching, Learning, Assessment 

and Review Processes”. The next key set of processes is the student interfacing processes such as “promotion 

of NCV courses”, registration of students, maintenance of academic and administrative records, the human 

resource and financial management records and the monitoring of performance records. 

Of specific concern is the lack of adequate monitoring such as student attendance, lecturer attendance and 

the active process of teaching and learning. Section 4.5 under the sub heading, “Key Additional Educational 

Indicators that must be introduced in the Colleges,” details areas in which the processes need to be 

significantly improved at all colleges. 

Irrespective of the quality and quantum of enablers colleges have, if the key processes, which translate the 

enablers to results, are neglected, the colleges will not be able to achieve the optimal results it seeks to achieve. 

The schematic serves to illustrate the importance and pivotal role that the processes play in the management 

system. As can be seen, teaching and active learning processes are central to achieving the desired results.

Figure 2: The Central Processes – Teaching and Learning

Innovation & Continuous Improvement

Enablers
Leadership

Policy & strategy
Students

Staff
Resources & partnerships Teaching
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Key Results
Effect on Society
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Table 16: Five Process Scores:

Colleges PE 
College

East Cape 
Midlands

Buffalo 
City 

College

Lovedale 
College

King 
Hintsa

King Sabata 
Dalindyebo

Ingwe 
College

Ikhala 
College

Provincial 
Average for 

Colleges

Overall 
Score 24% 24% 18% 18% 14% 11% 14% 7% 16%

Q
ue

sti
on

 N
o.

5a 35% 36% 25% 30% 15% 13% 17% 9% 22%

5b 21% 23% 15% 20% 15% 8% 14% 7% 15%

5c 23% 22% 16% 18% 13% 10% 14% 8% 16%

5d 23% 21% 19% 4% 17% 12% 15% 6% 14%

5e 19% 19% 15% 18% 12% 11% 12% 6% 14%

Colleges should review their scores and implement remedial action to improve areas of weakness. Cells with 

yellow backgrounds indicate colleges with scores below the provincial average. EC DoE should use the above 

to guide and develop areas that have an immediate direct effect in the learners whilst directing colleges 

according to a 20-year plan. All of these process matters have scored very poorly with only 2 of the colleges 

scoring an average over 20%. Urgent attention must be given to the observations highlighted: 

Findings with regards to design and management of processes 
The most successful colleges such as PE College and East Cape Midlands College have every well-defined • 

teaching and assessment procedures that are well managed and executed. This is the single most important 

process that can lead to a major improvement in the pass rate and throughput rates at the colleges. 

Colleges operate individually and processes across the eight colleges are not standardised. This leads to • 

inefficiently and is not cost and time effective. 

Findings with regards to innovation and improvement of processes 
No evidence was noted of a philosophy of continuous improvement and no evidence of the active • 

monitoring and tracking of results except for the annual exam and financial results, continuous 

improvement only comes with a QMS. 

GTZ supports the colleges in implementing QM Systems for free and this facility needs to be fully utilised • 

by all the colleges.

Findings with regards to academic courses, professional services and internal services 
Evidence of new course development in the Arts field is being led by PE College.  • 

EMC together with KSD and Lovedale take a leading role in providing strategic direction and coordinating • 

the colleges to work towards common strategies and a coordinated focus on teaching and learning 

through the use of the Administration, Education Services and Marketing Mega Committees. 

EMC has clearly demonstrated the best practice in developing commercial services and responding to the • 

2010 needs through the signing of and execution of an SLA with the Department of Roads and Transport 

leading to a substantial contract to provide training programmes to the provincial department. 

Findings with regards to commercial and internal student relationships 
Other than the occasional sport and music competitions, relationships with students are generally • 

relegated and deferred to a matter of secondary importance. 

The review shows that teaching and learning are not given the prominence they deserve as the primary • 

function of colleges. 

Recommendations 
The EC DoE should ensure that a technical support unit be immediately implemented to assist in the • 

standardisation and compliance with legislative prescripts.
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The EC DoE should co-ordinate all strategic interventions including the delivery of the academic courses. • 

New courses need to be well planned, scrutinised and resourced before their introduction.

Colleges need to have dedicated student liaison officers to interface and assist the students in non-• 

academic activities and to follow up on socio-economic aspects that can impact negatively on the 

learning and progress made by student. 

The colleges should focus all their attention on the students and the majority of their energies on the • 

teaching, learning, assessment, review processes and ensure that they intervene where performance does 

not meet the required standards. Hence the throughput and pass rate would be considerably improved. 

Conclusion 
Whenever resources are limited it is the responsibility of managers to utilise their creativity and innovate 

to improve the possible results of the organisation. At most basic levels colleges must work together as 

a seamless whole instead of operating as individual colleges. If an innovative approach is used it will be 

possible to both discover and create new sources of training and development work and thus increase the 

college income and their breadth of influence.

2.6 Criterion 6 Results Area: Students 
Excellent results in terms of students: 

 

Excellent Colleges comprehensively measure and achieve outstanding results with respect to their NCV • 

students and other external commercial students

If outstanding results are to be achieved with students then it will be necessary to build and maintain strong 

relationships with all students and closely research to understand them and their requirements. Understanding 

that student loyalty, retention and new enrolment are maximised through a clear focus on the needs and 

expectations of both existing and potential students; monitoring and reviewing the experiences and perceptions 

of students and where things go wrong responding quickly and effectively to resolve the problem.

 

Employees are seen to be the key to success in delivering student satisfaction. Employee retention and their 

reward and recognition are also seen to be drivers of student retention. 

The relationships built with students are important and therefore understanding students’ needs and 

expectations and using student feedback to inform improvement are essential for the colleges. Forming 

close and open partnerships with students benefits all stakeholders.  Added to this, a consistency of good 

service is important. Students should have the same experience when dealing with all the different parts of 

the same organisation. 

Excellent Colleges comprehensively measure and achieve outstanding results with respect to their students 

and other customers by developing   performance indicators  to monitor,  understand, predict and improve 

courses and other  services to customer groups in areas of overall college image, teaching, learning and 

other service delivery,  support and guidance and loyalty.    

In assessing whether the student results processes assist colleges to strive for excellence the following 

aspects were assessed in each college. 

Table 17: Key Results: Students 

Q6 Student Results Processes Level 1 Focus

(a) Perception measures  - measures of students, parents/guardians and other student perceptions of 
the college

(b) Performance indicators – Internal measures to the college, to monitor, understand, predict and 
improve courses and other services to student groups in order to achieve planned performance.
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Finding with regards to student and parent perception and internal measures to the college, to 

monitor, understand, predict and improve courses and other services to student groups 
Student performance results are dealt with extensively under the Key Performance Results of the colleges 

in section 2.

All 4 criteria used to assess the use of performance indicators to measure student results, were rated poorly 

by college respondents. 

Recommendations
In order to impact on the student results there is a need to change certain levers or enablers to bring about 

changes in the results. As all components of the institution or system are linked, one would need to change, 

adjust or improve the performance level of each of the poorly rated criterion parts (as listed in the table 

below) in order to improve the results or pass rates. 

Since it has been decided that colleges should focus on improving their core business of increasing pass 

rates, it would be advisable to start by taking the following actions:

Colleges should consider investing in student accommodation. The sub-optimal use of the Lovedale • 

hostels in King William’s Town and Alice, and the Dower Hostels in Port Elizabeth, is a concern as it limits 

access to education. 

Colleges are encouraged to introduce college feeding schemes.• 

Involve all college leadership in interacting with students, as partners and representatives of society.  • 

Establish their absolute needs and expectations, and deal with concerns in a constructive manner, to 

resolve any issues that are impacting on programme success.

Ensure that policy and strategy is informed by performance measurement, research, learning and • 

externally related activities.

Ensure that academic courses, professional services and internal services are designed and developed • 

based on student needs and expectations.

Ensure that student, other and internal customer relationships are managed and enhanced.• 

2.7 Criterion 7 Results Area: Staff
Table 18:  Key Results Staff

Q7 Staff Results Processes Level 1 Focus

(a) Perception measures – measures of what staff perceptions are of the College

(b) Performance Indicators - Internal measures to the College, to monitor, understand, predict, and 
improve the performance of staff, predict their perceptions and revise any services accordingly

Findings with regards to staff perceptions 
This report documents the responses of 27 people from each of the colleges.  It therefore reflects fairly 

accurately how people perceive the different aspects of college life.

Although 41% is a reasonable mark, it is far from showing a high satisfaction rate from the staff. Only one 

comment was recorded, namely that the motivation and involvement of staff needs attention. When a large 

group of people give a mediocre mark for such an important area it is a very strong indicator that the colleges 

have quite a way to go before they are deemed excellent institutions.

With the implementation of the FET Act (No 16 of 2006) in 2006, college staff was given the option to remain 

in the employ of the ECDoE or become employees of the College Councils. Those remaining in the employ 

of the ECDoE left the colleges and no longer form part of college teaching staff. This process has created 

challenges that have affected staff morale and performance to date. 
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Findings with regards to performance Indicators 
Presently, given the discrepancy in salary between educators who chose to remain and those who opted not 

to serve the Colleges but to remain in the employ of the ECDoE, the morale is very low. Factors contributing 

to poor morale include:

Salary disparity• 

Late establishment of the bargaining council for FETC educators• 

Non-establishment of a bargaining council for FETC administrators• 

Perceived unfair appointment system where principals and deputy directors (called senior managers), • 

who are employed by the ECDoE, are employed and got their salary increase timeously, and the remaining 

staff, employed by the College Council, are not.

Confusion regarding whether or not the Councils are indeed the employers. This is because the salary • 

budget is controlled and administered by ECDoE and Councils have no input into budget requirements

The fact that there is staff who are not appropriately skilled for the NCV courses, and poor student • 

performance.

It was found that Colleges were employing unskilled and untrained educators to replace the educators 

who left the colleges. The lack of implementation of the IQMS is also of concern. When college lecturers 

opted to remain with the Department, the Department had to ensure that Colleges were funded to employ 

alternative staff. 

Recommendations 
Particular attention needs to be paid to the following:• 

Staff training and achievement• 

Motivation and involvement of staff at all levels of the institution• 

Services provided to the staff• 

The EFQM Model indicated the criteria that affected the results or system relate to staff performance. It has 

determined that, by tweaking the following levers or enablers (sets of enabling criteria), a positive result will 

be realised. Colleges must:

Ensure that all leaders motivate, support and recognise the achievements of the college’s staff and • 

nurture a culture of excellence.

Focus policy and strategy activities on the present and future needs and expectations of all • 

stakeholders.

Ensure that policy and strategy is developed, reviewed and updated.• 

Ensure that policy and strategy are communicated and deployed through a framework of key • 

processes.

Ensure that people resources are planned for, managed and improved.• 

Ensure that staff knowledge and competencies are identified, developed and sustained.• 

Ensure that staff are involved and empowered.• 

Promote dialogue within the college.• 

Develop a strategy for managing information and knowledge that supports college policy and strategy.• 

Ensure that processes are innovatively improved as needed in order to satisfy, and generate increasing • 

value for, students, staff and other stakeholders

2.8 Criterion 8 Results Area:  Society 
The degree to which corporate social responsibility has been met is measured by the extent to which the 

institutions are (a) exceeding the minimum regulatory framework within which the organisation operates, 

and (b) striving to understand and respond to the expectations of stakeholders in society. This would be 

achieved by incorporating corporate social responsibility indicators in its values and strategies, being aware 

of the organisation’s impact on the community, and actively promoting social responsibility and ecological 
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sustainability. It would be further enhanced by being transparent and accountable to stakeholders for 

responsible performance . 

Interacting with representatives of society for the benefit of all parties is a good investment. A good example 

of this is helping children in the local community to develop to their full potential, which in turn could lead 

to the children, when older, opting to work for the organisation or supporting it in the future, particularly 

during times of increasing resource shortages. 

Optimisation of resources also makes good business sense. Ensuring that the use of materials is maximised, 

whist use of utilities and waste is minimised, benefits all stakeholders and the planet. A focus on the community 

and environment can also lead to potential business opportunities, for example in the recycling sector.

Table 19: Key Results Society

Q8 Society Results Processes Level 1 Focus

(a) Perception Measures - measures of what the local communities’ perceptions are of the college

(b) Performance Indicators - Internal measures to the College, to monitor, understand, predict, and 
improve expectations of the community

Findings with regards to society 
There was very little evidence of colleges making a special effort to determine and measure the impact of the 

programme on society. It must, however, be stated that several colleges consider and offer skills programmes 

that benefit communities even though this may not be financially viable. The basic expectation of society 

is that learners be taught, pass, find employment and earn an income. All members of Council who were 

representatives of the local municipality were asked to complete the questionnaire, but only two members 

were able to comply and provide information.

The study found that the following indicators were poorly rated with regards to key community result 

indicators. This demonstrates either an absence of indicators or the fact that they are not being addressed:

Number of complaints received by the local community• 

Amount of press coverage received• 

Number of accolades received by the College• 

Number of contracts awarded to local companies• 

Number of local people enrolled onto College Courses• 

Number of times College had been booked for local functions• 

Amount of time/money given to local/national charitable causes• 

Amount of productive twinning and exchange work undertaken• 

Number of local people supporting the College work on a voluntary basis• 

Recommendations
The Colleges should ensure that specific procedures are introduced to measure its:

Performance as a socially responsible institution • 

The extent to which it addresses needs of the regional economy• 

Involvement in the community • 

Reporting on activities to assist on the preservation and sustainability of resources.• 

2.9 Criterion 9 Results Area: The Key Performance Results 
When measuring the key performance of any organisation, emphasis must be placed on its core business. 

For the colleges this is primarily teaching and learning performances, which are reflected in the student 

results. How these colleges use their enablers (inputs) and process these (through the teaching and learning 

processes) has a direct effect on the student results. 
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The selection of students, the ability of, and support given to educators, and the actual processes of teaching, 

learning, reviewing and remedying under-performance, have a direct impact on the results. 

For a summary on NCV and NATED results in the Eastern Cape please see Annexure A.

Table 20: Key Results – Performance

Q9 Key Performance Results LEVEL 1 FOCUS

(a) Key Performance Outcomes - these measures are the key results planned by the College to 
achieve its purpose and objectives NON FINANCIAL OUTCOMES

(b) Key Performance Outcomes - these measures are the key results planned by the College to 
achieve its purpose and objectives FINANCIAL OUTCOMES

Findings with regards to Exam Results (NCV Students registered in 2008) 
The overall results for both the NCV and NATED courses are of concern. The graph shows that both PEC and 

ECM achieved a 27% pass rate for all seven subjects. Of concern are Ikhala, King Sabata Dalindyebo, King 

Hintsa and Ingwe Colleges that perform very poorly. Buffalo City and Lovedale are mid-level performers.  The 

best performing colleges are PE FET College and East Cape Midlands College, as seen in section 2. Of specific 

note is the significant attention to teaching and learning processes, coupled with the focus on constantly 

improving their educators’ ability through ongoing training provided by the NMMU, which works closely 

with PE FET College. 

Buffalo City achieved a 17% pass rate; Ingwe 2%; King Hintsa 1% and King Sabata Dalindyebo 0%.  Figures 

were not submitted for Ikhala and Lovedale Colleges. 

The average pass rate for all seven subjects is 12% for the colleges for which results are available.

Up to 58% of all learners at Ingwe College failed all 7 subjects, against a provincial average of 29% (ie one 

third of all students at the Colleges fail all seven subjects).

Figure 3: Comparison of all colleges passing 7 subjects

70%
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7/7 6/7 5/7 4/7 3/7 2/7 1/7 0/7

 PE College 27% 16% 15% 8% 8% 12% 8% 7%

 King Hintsa 1% 5% 9% 8% 5% 9% 14% 48%

 Buffalo City 17% 24% 1% 2% 1% 2% 2% 2%

 EastCape Midlands 27% 17% 11% 8% 12% 10% 6% 8%

 Ingwe College 2% 5% 5% 11% 8% 7% 16% 58%

 King Sabata Dalinyebo 0% 0% 2% 5% 8% 13% 23% 48%

 Provincial Advantage 12% 11% 7% 7% 7% 9% 11% 29%
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The average across the six colleges is a 12% pass rate for the successful completion of all 7 subjects, but even 

the best performing colleges were far from good with an average pass rate of 27%. 

There are several ways to measure the performance of the colleges through exam results. These include the 

promotion rate where students are allowed to progress to the next level of their programme after successfully 

completing four of the seven subjects. This means that the student carries over into the following year three 

subjects for retakes. The table shows these figures for six of the eight colleges.

Figure 4: Comparison of Promotion Rates

It can be seen from the above graph that East Cape Midlands and Port Elizabeth Colleges had the highest 

average promotion rates. Some of the colleges had a ‘nil’ promotion rate for some subjects.

Figure 5: Comparison of NATED Registrations for Engineering and Business

Comparison of Promotion Exam Results for NC (V) per EC College Percentage students having passed 4 or more subjects Nov 2008
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As can be seen from the above graph, significantly more students register for the business NATED courses 

than the engineering courses whilst the reverse is true for the NCV courses. 

Findings with regards to Exam Results (NATED Business students registered in 2008)
The results that follow are the combined average results for both the June and November 2008 NATED 

examinations. 

30,286 (54%) of the total of 56,088 subjects / papers were written in the second semester, with an average 

pass rate of 47% for the Eastern Cape compared to a National average of 53%. The specific pass rates for 

June and November were 51% and 45% for the Eastern Cape Province, whereas at national level they were 

59% and 48% respectively.

Table 21: Comparison of Pass Rate NATED Business Vs National Pass Rates

Eastern Cape Stats National Stats

No. 
Enroll Wrote No. 

passes

Pass 
% 

wrote

Pass % 
Enrol No. Enrol Wrote No. 

passes

Pass 
% 

writ

Pass 
% 

Enrol

Bus N2 
Programmes 80 49 12 24% 15% 1,169 721 348 48% 30%

Bus N3/Nsc 
Program 16,007 11,547 4,984 43% 31% 97,920 72,278 35,568 49% 36%

Bus N4 
Programmes 23,068 19,423 12,169 63% 53% 228,958 201,191 132,861 66% 58%

Busl N5 
Programmes 10,566 9,346 5,832 62% 55% 115,957 103,996 62,274 60% 54%

Bus N6 
Programmes 6,367 5,679 3,642 64% 57% 6,8736 61,599 40,727 66% 59%

56,088 46,044 26,639 58% 47% 512,740 439,785 271,573 62% 53%

The Eastern Cape Colleges had a markedly lower pass rate than the national average in all programme areas. 

From the above, the following is noted:

That of the 56,088 students registering in 2008, 6,367 will have completed their NATED courses. • 

This leaves the remaining 49,721 students with a problem of a partially completed NATED programme.  • 

The provincial average pass rate for the NATED Business Courses is 44.66% compared to the national average 

of 46.3%. It is noted that, as students progress from N2 to N6, the pass rates improve from 21% to 56% 

where nationally it ranged from 28% to 54%. At N6 level the Province has a better pass rate than the national 

average of 54%. It was also noted that 30,286 subjects were enrolled for in business studies. The above only 

relates to the November 2008 examination. 

Findings with regards to Exam Results (NATED Engineering students registered in 2008)
The findings reflect the combined results for the April 2008 and November 2008 exams. No results were 

available at National DoE for the August 2008 exams.
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Table 22: Comparison of Pass Rate NATED Engineering vs National Pass Rates

Eastern Cape DoE National DoE

Name No. 
Enrolled

No. 
Wrote

No 
Passed

% 
Passed 
Wrote

% 
Passed 

Enrolled

No. 
Enrolled

No. 
Wrote

No 
Passed

% 
Passed 
Wrote

% 
Passed 

Enrolled

Eng N1 
Programmes 11 3 2 66.67 18.18 336 180 94 52.22 27.98

Eng N2 
Programmes 2,190 1,543 504 32.66 23.01 40,476 29,893 10,928 36.56 27.00

Eng N3/NSC 
Program 9,830 8,137 2,602 31.98 26.47 18,6838 156,414 57,861 36.99 30.97

Eng N4 
Programmes 6,049 5,134 2,157 42.01 35.66 85,592 74,547 37,015 49.65 43.25

Eng N5 
Programmes 3,337 2,784 1,238 44.47 37.10 46,571 40,344 21,249 52.67 45.63

Eng N6 
Programmes 2,177 1,757 789 44.91 36.24 27,601 23,245 11,620 49.99 42.10

Eng Total 23,594 19,358 7,292 37.67 30.91 387,414 324,623 138,767 42.75 35.82

The Eastern Cape Colleges had a markedly lower pass rate than the national average in all programme areas.

It is also noted that there are a significant number of NATED students who would wish to complete their 

courses up to N6, but the lack of practical training for the NATED engineering courses is still a concern. 

Findings with regards to resources 
The following areas of weakness were highlighted by respondents:• 

Targets are not set for generating income other than NCV programmes. • 

There is no evidence of feedback and design of interventions where risks are identified. • 

There is insufficient evidence of Internal Audit Plans and Internal Auditing. • 

Recommendations
Various enablers and results were discussed extensively above. To avoid repetition, only a few are 

presented below: 

Of concern is the lack of NCVs in Agriculture and the generally poor NCV pass rates. • 

Colleges should work together to support each other and not act as individual colleges. This refers to lecturers; • 

management and student exchange programmes, and includes the sharing of resources (e.g. facilities).

In order to address the lack of practical training within the NATED engineering courses, particularly N1-• 

N3, Colleges should not be allowed to enrol students without prior proof of an employment contract. 

Furthermore the Department, via the colleges, should have a “pipeline plan” to service those students • 

without practical training. This may include allowing colleges to offer NATED N4-N6 for the next five 

years, as well as an articulating mechanism that allows experienced artisans (e.g. N6) to undertake a RPL 

programme for admission to Higher Education and degree courses. 

The Department is similarly requested to find adequate mechanisms to allow students who passed • 

matric, N6 or NQF level 4 NCV courses to register for a university degree subject.

The curriculum of NATED programmes should be updated, specifically in engineering.• 

Colleges are inequitably resourced and a provincial plan should be crafted to ensure that the poorer-• 

resourced colleges are upgraded. This should include the skills of lecturers, management and student 

exchange programmes. 

A strategic team should be appointed to prepare a twenty-year capital budgeting plan informed by the • 

needs of industry and society.  It should indicate which colleges should specialise in which fields without 

unfairly discriminating against the right to a specific type of training. 
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Summary: Overall College Systemic Audit Scorecard3
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Summary: Overall College Systemic Audit Scorecard

3.1 Scorecard for Enablers and Results
In an attempt to classify the colleges in terms of the systemic audit, each of the different areas were marked 

on a points system and were classified according to the accumulated mark they received across all areas. The 

leading college is East Cape Midlands College. The Port Elizabeth College was relegated to position 3 due to 

its inefficiency in dealing with its infrastructure and the non-utilisation of its hostels. In terms of striving for 

excellence and executing government programmes of action, the order is East Cape Midlands, followed by 

Buffalo City and Port Elizabeth College. (See Table and Figure 5)

Table 23: Systemic Audit Scorecard for Colleges – Weighted Scores

PE 
College

East Cape 
Midlands

Buffalo 
City 

College

Love-
dale 

College

King 
Hintsa

King 
Sabata 
Dalin-
dyebo

Ingwe 
College

Ikhala 
Col-
lege

Provincial 
Average 

for 
Colleges

1. Leadership 52% 63% 59% 55% 52% 52% 50% 47% 54%

2. Policy & 
Strategy 40% 46% 49% 41% 39% 39% 38% 35% 41%

3. Staff  & 
Students 59% 59% 56% 51% 54% 51% 49% 43% 53%

4. 
Partnerships 
and 
Resources

44% 68% 54% 49% 44% 44% 41% 44% 49%

5. Processes 24% 24% 18% 18% 14% 11% 14% 7% 16%

6. Student 
Results 56% 59% 55% 47% 42% 40% 40% 40% 47%

7. Staff 
Results 45% 52% 42% 42% 45% 38% 33% 33% 41%

8. Society 
Results 20% 24% 23% 17% 17% 16% 16% 17% 19%

9. 
Key 
Performance 
Results

33% 46% 30% 23% 23% 20% 21% 17% 27%

42% 50% 43% 38% 36% 34% 33% 31% 38%
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Figure 6: Comparative rating of the Colleges

It has been internationally recognised that within academic institutions there are eleven drivers of superior 

performance that assist organisations as they strive to achieve excellence. These eleven drivers are a ‘red 

thread’ through all the enablers and results. But not all of these drivers can be focused on with equal intensity 

when transforming an organisation, and it is usually recommended that three or four be prioritised for two 

or three years, whilst at the same time setting improvement targets for the other drivers. 

These drivers of excellence are: Focus on Students, Lecturers, Market Demands, Communications, 

Sustainability, Governance, Process Methodologies, Suppliers and Partnerships, Corporate Social Responsibly, 

Creativity and Innovation, and Knowledge Management.

3.2 Overall College Systemic Audit Scorecard - The Eleven Drivers of Excellence 

Measuring performance and benchmarking
This refers to measuring and anticipating the needs and expectations of stakeholders, monitoring their 

experiences and perceptions, and monitoring and reviewing the performance of other organisations; 

gathering information from both current and future stakeholders and using it to formulate, implement and 

review policies, strategies, objectives, targets, measures and plans for the short, medium and longer term as 

well as learning from the performance of others to enable improvements. 

The use of performance management systems such as the FETC Excellence Model is seen as critical to 

enabling the improvement in process and the achievement of the organisations’ objectives. 

The target set in the Model can be transferred to the performance goals and objectives of each member of 

staff and can be used to measure each individual’s contribution to the achievement of the organisational 

goals. Setting targets based on best practice performance and the achievements of other organisations also 

ensures improvement, as does understanding the drivers in relation to performance through best practice 

benchmarking activities.
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Scorecard for the eleven drivers of excellence
The Overall Provincial Scorecard is set at 40% for the 11 drivers of excellence. The table below shows the 

individual scores for the eleven drivers. The pink shaded cells represent the driver that is below the provincial 

average for the colleges.  Managers should note areas of weakness and work at improving these.

Table 24: Provincial Scorecard for 11 x Drivers of Excellence

11 x Drivers 
of Superior 
Performance 
Excellence 

PE 
College

East Cape 
Midlands

Buffalo 
City 

College

Lovedale 
College

King 
Hintsa

King Sabata 
Dalindyebo

Ingwe 
College

Ikhala 
College

Performance 
2008/2009

Communications 39% 46% 43% 38% 39% 35% 34% 32% 38%

Corporate Social 
Responsibility 44% 52% 44% 41% 41% 39% 37% 35% 40%

Creativity and 
Innovation 41% 48% 44% 44% 39% 37% 35% 32% 40%

Focus on 
Students 37% 39% 34% 28% 30% 28% 28% 22% 31%

Governance 40% 54% 46% 38% 37% 39% 37% 35% 41%

Knowledge 41% 51% 49% 41% 35% 34% 34% 34% 40%

Market & Market 
Definition 39% 44% 39% 34% 35% 33% 32% 30% 36%

Staff: People 
(Internal) 50% 54% 53% 46% 48% 44% 44% 40% 47%

Process 
Methodology 37% 44% 36% 39% 33% 33% 31% 28% 35%

Suppliers/ 
Partners 51% 64% 52% 42% 49% 48% 42% 39% 48%

Sustainability 44% 47% 40% 37% 40% 44% 38% 35% 41%

Baseline 2009 42% 49% 44% 39% 39% 38% 36% 33% 40%

In order for colleges to address the areas of weakness e.g. communication, they need to understand how the 

score was derived and how the various enablers work. The table highlights the sub-sectional areas that need 

to be concentrated on as colleges continuously strive to improve and excel.

As can be seen, the fundamental weakness of colleges is that they focus on “Partnerships” instead of on 

“Students and Educators” as their core business. 
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3.3 College Self Perceptions RADAR Graph
The graph is an un-moderated RADAR representation of how colleges scored themselves.  The graph is based 

on the perceptions of all staff interviewed at all the colleges. The graph shows how colleges saw themselves 

and should not be used for comparative purposes. What is clear is that all colleges preferred to focus on 

suppliers/partnerships instead of focusing firstly on students and educators. This is critical as it will form the 

basis of a turnaround strategy. 

PE College

East Cape Midlands

Buffalo City College

Lovedale College

King Hintsa

King Sabata Dalinyebo

Ingwe College

Ikhala College

Performance 2009

Communications

Sustainability

Suppliers/Partners

Process Methology

Staff: People (Internal)

Market and Market Definition Knowledge

Governance

Focus on Students

Creativity and Innovation

Corporate Social Responsibility
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70%

Figure 7: Self Perception RADAR - Degree of Focus

The current position of the colleges, extrapolated from the analysis of the survey, is shown as an average of 

all the colleges in the next figure. This serves as a baseline for the future evaluation of the colleges. Ideally 

the RADAR should be circular and the boundary should be at 100%. Note the focus on partnerships (48%) 

and lack of focus on students (32%), educators (29%), sustainability (31%) and communication at 30%.

Self Perception of degree of Focus - Radar Graph Comparison of the Focus of Colleges 2008/2009
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Figure 8: Provincial Baseline 2008/9 for FET Colleges - 11 x Drivers of Excellence 
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Provincial Baseline 2008/9 for FET Colleges - 11 x Drivers of Excellence
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Conclusion and Recommendations4
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Conclusion and Recommendations

4.1 Conclusion 
The systemic audit methodology has created a baseline for performance of FET colleges in the Eastern Cape, 

using the internationally recognised EFQ model. However, college performance cannot only be seen in terms 

of improved processes and procedures, but should also be seen in light of organisational development and 

focus on organisational culture. This cannot be measured by checklists and forms alone. Thus, in implementing 

the recommendations in this report and the more detailed individual college reports, support mechanisms 

must be put in place by the provincial government to deal with organisational issues. Therefore, the Eastern 

Cape HRD initiative recommended that a FET support unit be established. 

Measures to improve the status of FET colleges are primarily motivated by results of improved performance 

and student satisfaction. However a deliberate and focused programme of provincial and national support 

is necessary to achieve this. It is envisaged that the FET College sector enrols four times as many students as 

the higher education sector. This must be supported with adequate resourcing, as this cost cannot be carried 

by the students. 

4.2 Recommendations - Targets for the Drivers of Excellence
The detailed recommendations made with regards to each of the enablers and results above are not 

reiterated here. As a way forward from this systemic assessment, the colleges have set targets for the 

drivers of excellence. The results of the systemic audit, as outlined above, were presented to all colleges 

and stakeholder and a collective decision was taken that the following four key drivers would be intensively 

focused on during the next two to three years. These are:

Focus on students• 

Focus on educators• 

Improving communication, and• 

Sustainability• 

This does not mean that the remaining seven drivers are to be ignored. Targets have been set for all eleven, 

but a special focus should be on the above four. This means that the highest priority objectives will be 

focused on these areas and the required resources will be allocated to these areas as a high priority.

Following extensive consultation and discussion, the colleges’ defined and quantified the progress they seek 

to make over a five year period. The table notes the targets for each of the drivers of excellence. Colleges 

seek an 11% increase overall, but aim for a 33% increase in the attention given to students. This seeks to 

improve the pass and throughput rate.
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Table 25: College Targets 2010-2014 for 11 x Drivers of Excellence

11 x Drivers of Superior 
Performance Excellence

Performance 
2008/2009 

 Target 
2010 

 Target 
2011 

 Target 
2012 

 Target 
2013 

 Target 
2014 

Communications 38% 50% 63% 78% 98% 100%

Corporate Social Responsibility 40% 44% 55% 69% 86% 100%

Creativity and Innovation 40% 45% 56% 70% 88% 100%

Focus on Students 31% 64% 80% 100% 100% 100%

Governance 41% 62% 78% 97% 121% 100%

Knowledge 40% 48% 60% 75% 94% 100%

Market and Market Definition 36% 44% 55% 69% 86% 100%

Staff: People (Internal) 47% 58% 73% 91% 95% 100%

Process Methodology 35% 48% 60% 75% 100% 100%

Suppliers/ Partners 48% 50% 63% 78% 98% 100%

Sustainability 41% 50% 63% 78% 98% 100%

Baseline 2009 40% 51% 64% 80% 97% 100%

The RADAR graph illustrates the baseline and the targets graphically
The blue lines of the RADAR graph show the present performance whilst the red line RADAR graph maps out 

the target. As can be seen, the focus is on improving four major drivers for 2010/2011. These are students, 

lecturers, communication and sustainability at the colleges. It is advised that a yearly assessment be done to 

monitor the progress being made against the target. 

Figure 9: Comparison of the Baseline and the Targets – Drivers of Excellence 2008 – 2014

Communications

Sustainability

Suppliers/Partners
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Staff: People (Internal)

Market and Market Definition Knowledge

Governance
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Additional approaches that colleges should introduce
It is advisable that, as a minimum, colleges map and track their key processes. Key process mapping is 

embodied in the management strategy of the colleges. The critical process is teaching and learning, and this 

is supported by a number of enabling processes, including: 

Managing continuous improvement • 

Managing behaviour • 

Developing staff • 

Developing partnerships • 

Marketing the school • 

Managing resources • 

Table 26: Additional Management Approach

Broad Management Approach Explanation

Process management Mapping, reviewing and setting targets to support a strategy of 
continuous improvement and success. Implementing a QMS.

Benchmarking Setting targets based on best practice performance and the 
achievements of other organisations.

Scorecards Linking measures to the critical and enabling processes of the 
organisation.

It is intended that an abridged version of the nine questionnaires, which still covers the 32 main questions, 

be administered annually and the results compared to the existing Provincial and College Baselines and 

against the targets set for the MTEF period. 

4.3 Key additional educational indicators that should be introduced in the colleges 

Scorecard – linking measures to the critical and enabling processes of the organisation
The Scorecards are strategic management methods that measure performance against set goals and targets.  

It is necessary that all senior leaders be involved in the Scorecard process, which should measure all of the 

critical processes of teaching and learning and the re-enabling processes. The key performance measures 

linked directly to the critical processes are: 

Examination performance • 

Pupil attendance • 

Pupil satisfaction levels • 

Levels of social and cultural development • 

Budget out-turn statement • 

The other measures that are linked to the enabling processes and the critical process are: 

Pupil satisfaction levels • 

Number of complaints • 

Involvement in clubs/societies • 

Involvement in the STAR programme• 

Number of partnerships • 

Parent satisfaction levels • 

Number of parents/community members involved directly with the school • 

Support for charities • 

Staff recognition levels • 

Staff development spend • 

Staff satisfaction levels • 

Staff attendance • 
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Number of grievances • 

Savings/deficit levels • 

Budget statement • 

Improvement in facilities • 

Expenditure on utilities • 

Levels of re-cycling • 

Market share/number of marketing initiatives • 

Pupil enrolment • 

A series of checklists should be used by all members of senior management and should be reviewed 

approximately every two months. As with the processes, both realistic and aspirational targets are set for 

each learning area including the number of students for each NCV course. The aspirational target must be 

set at the present 75% throughput rate as set in the national goals by DoE. 

The individual performances of each subject per college, including a comparison against both the Provincial 

and National Averages, were also supplied to all colleges.
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APPENDIX A: Results NCV and NATED

Program  : T2049BP                                      

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION                                     

Formal Technical college system - Distribution of results per instructional offering         

Date: 2009/05/22

Exam date: 200811

Study fields: NC(V) programmes

 

Eastern Cape Education Department     National

Instructional offering Totals for all candidates

Number Name Att type Number enrolled Number written AVER Number passed Pass % written Pass % enrolled Number enrolled Number written AVER Number passed Pass % written Pass %  enrolled

3041022 Marketing 
Communications Nat 151 103 52.48 56 54.37 37.09 2169 1617 55.22 1109 68.58 51.13

3041002 Marketing L2 Nat 149 108 40.45 31 28.70 20.81 2149 1627 48.33 791 48.62 36.81

10401012 Mathematical Literacy Nat 3072 2148 23.59 639 29.75 20.80 27870 20164 24.85 6621 32.84 23.76

10501042 Mathematics L2 Nat 2761 1982 23.30 613 30.93 22.20 28280 20994 21.21 5336 25.42 18.87

3011032 New Venture Creation Nat 892 666 57.01 459 68.92 51.46 6275 4595 58.71 3539 77.02 56.40

3061022 Office Data Processi Nat 946 650 56.63 477 73.38 50.42 9530 6697 52.24 4108 61.34 43.11

3061012 Office Practice L2 Nat 879 677 677 519 76.66  59.04 8393 6380   58.69  5031   78.86 59.94

3021012 Operations Management Nat 283 208 52.00 116 55.77 40.99 2774 1914 53.91 1249 65.26 45.03

10021002 Physical Science L2 Nat 74 50 42.40 19 38.00 25.68 1537 779 43.06 267 34.27 17.37

1011012 Plant Production L2 Nat 92 67 47.12 29 43.28 31.52 1326 1061 49.72 548 51.65 41.33

8021012 Principles of Crimin Nat 162 141 40.01 27 19.15 16.67 724 587 46.90 260 44.29 35.91

12031062 Roads L2  Nat 1 177 138 54.62 92 66.67 51.98

11011042 Science of Tourism L Nat 389 322 42.41 100 31.06 25.71 2402 1793 47.20 804 44.84 33.47

1011002 Soil Science L2 Nat 92 68 45.74 30 44.12 32.61 1345 1082 51.98 623 57.58 46.32

11011062 Sustainable Tourism Nat 376 308 47.59 140 45.45 37.23 2367 1769 49.07 904 51.10 38.19

11011072 Tourism Operations L Nat 382 310 51.21 172 55.48 45.03 2381 1738 53.13 1095 63.00 45.99

6031012 Welding L2 Nat 8 4 29.25 128 62 48.90 29 46.77 22.66

12041012 Workshop Practice L2 Nat 920 659 41.23 192 29.14 20.87 9994 7312 48.42 3704 50.66 37.06

3Total: National N2 Programmes 39779 28460 42.00 12704 44.64 31.94 377586 275222 44.22 141276 51.33 37.42

Level: National N3/NSC 
Programmes

3041013 Advertising and Prom Nat 38 35 52.14 22 62.86 57.89 637 528 59.23 443 83.90 69.54

1011033 Agribusiness L3 Nat 1 203 182 60.31 164 90.11 80.79

3011003 Applied Accounting L Nat 188 157 64 40.76 34.04 1722 1455 48.60 713 49.00 41.41

6021033 Automotive Repair an Nat 87 63 50.11 30 47.62 34.48 982 810 49.71 412 50.86 41.96

3061003 Business Practice L3 Nat 149 126 51.80 84 66.67 56.38 1990 1724 53.49 1194 69.26 60.00

11011023 Client Service and H Nat 82 73 54.96 55 75.34 67.07 995 786 57.17 638 81.17 64.12

10041013 Computer Hardware an Nat 87 79 48.52 37 46.84 42.53 701 562 50.67 311 55.34 44.37

12021073 Concrete Structures Nat 1 43 32 57.25 27 84.38 62.79
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Centre National

Instructional offering Totals for all candidates

Number Name Att type Number enrolled Number written AVER Number passed Pass % written Pass % enrolled Number enrolled Number written AVER Number passed Pass % written Pass %  enrolled

3041022 Marketing 
Communications Nat 151 103 52.48 56 54.37 37.09 2169 1617 55.22 1109 68.58 51.13

3041002 Marketing L2 Nat 149 108 40.45 31 28.70 20.81 2149 1627 48.33 791 48.62 36.81

10401012 Mathematical Literacy Nat 3072 2148 23.59 639 29.75 20.80 27870 20164 24.85 6621 32.84 23.76

10501042 Mathematics L2 Nat 2761 1982 23.30 613 30.93 22.20 28280 20994 21.21 5336 25.42 18.87

3011032 New Venture Creation Nat 892 666 57.01 459 68.92 51.46 6275 4595 58.71 3539 77.02 56.40

3061022 Office Data Processi Nat 946 650 56.63 477 73.38 50.42 9530 6697 52.24 4108 61.34 43.11

3061012 Office Practice L2 Nat 879 677 677 519 76.66  59.04 8393 6380   58.69  5031   78.86 59.94

3021012 Operations Management Nat 283 208 52.00 116 55.77 40.99 2774 1914 53.91 1249 65.26 45.03

10021002 Physical Science L2 Nat 74 50 42.40 19 38.00 25.68 1537 779 43.06 267 34.27 17.37

1011012 Plant Production L2 Nat 92 67 47.12 29 43.28 31.52 1326 1061 49.72 548 51.65 41.33

8021012 Principles of Crimin Nat 162 141 40.01 27 19.15 16.67 724 587 46.90 260 44.29 35.91

12031062 Roads L2  Nat 1 177 138 54.62 92 66.67 51.98

11011042 Science of Tourism L Nat 389 322 42.41 100 31.06 25.71 2402 1793 47.20 804 44.84 33.47

1011002 Soil Science L2 Nat 92 68 45.74 30 44.12 32.61 1345 1082 51.98 623 57.58 46.32

11011062 Sustainable Tourism Nat 376 308 47.59 140 45.45 37.23 2367 1769 49.07 904 51.10 38.19

11011072 Tourism Operations L Nat 382 310 51.21 172 55.48 45.03 2381 1738 53.13 1095 63.00 45.99

6031012 Welding L2 Nat 8 4 29.25 128 62 48.90 29 46.77 22.66

12041012 Workshop Practice L2 Nat 920 659 41.23 192 29.14 20.87 9994 7312 48.42 3704 50.66 37.06

3Total: National N2 Programmes 39779 28460 42.00 12704 44.64 31.94 377586 275222 44.22 141276 51.33 37.42

Level: National N3/NSC 
Programmes

3041013 Advertising and Prom Nat 38 35 52.14 22 62.86 57.89 637 528 59.23 443 83.90 69.54

1011033 Agribusiness L3 Nat 1 203 182 60.31 164 90.11 80.79

3011003 Applied Accounting L Nat 188 157 64 40.76 34.04 1722 1455 48.60 713 49.00 41.41

6021033 Automotive Repair an Nat 87 63 50.11 30 47.62 34.48 982 810 49.71 412 50.86 41.96

3061003 Business Practice L3 Nat 149 126 51.80 84 66.67 56.38 1990 1724 53.49 1194 69.26 60.00

11011023 Client Service and H Nat 82 73 54.96 55 75.34 67.07 995 786 57.17 638 81.17 64.12

10041013 Computer Hardware an Nat 87 79 48.52 37 46.84 42.53 701 562 50.67 311 55.34 44.37

12021073 Concrete Structures Nat 1 43 32 57.25 27 84.38 62.79
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Eastern Cape Education Department     National

Instructional offering Totals for all candidates

Number Name Att type Number enrolled Number written AVER Number passed Pass % written Pass % enrolled Number enrolled Number written AVER Number passed Pass % written Pass %  enrolled

12031043 Construction Carpent Nat 29 27 57.70 21 77.78 72.41 326 269 56.55 221 82.16 67.79

12021053 Construction Masonry Nat 18 16 54.38 11 68.75 61.11 296 231 51.94 135 58.44 45.61

12011023 Construction Materia Nat 59 54 54.33 38 70.37 64.41 883 744 50.22 394 52.96 44.62

12011013 Construction Plant a Nat 59 54 55.52 44 81.48 74.58 882 740 51.48 429 57.97 48.64

12031033 Construction Plumbin Nat 10 9 56.89 8 88.89 80.00 188 149 50.21 77 51.68 40.96

3041033 Consumer Behaviour L Nat 38 35 57.29 31 88.57 81.58 494 388 58.59 320 82.47 64.78

10041033 Contact Centre Opera Nat 70 63 67.92 31 96.83 87.14 291 229 63.42 202 88.21 69.42

12011003 Drawings, Setting Ou Nat 59 55 56.22 42 76.36 71.19 877 746 47.21 286 38.34 32.61

3011023 Economic Environment Nat 93 72 52.58 45 62.50 48.39 833 716 52.84 443 61.87 53.18

12041003 Electrical Principle Nat 75 65 47.69 28 43.08 37.33 1513 1320 42.04 272 20.61 17.98

12041033 Electrical Systems a Nat 58 51 53.71 33 64.71 56.90 1402 1213 51.03 718 59.19 51.21

12041013 Electrical Workmansh Nat 75 64 50.31 33 51.56 44.00 1506 1318 46.81 520 39.45 34.53

12041023 Electronic Control a Nat 75 65 39.08 7 10.77 9.33 1669 1458 38.98 193 13.24 11.56

6021023 Eng Graphics & Desig Nat 134 105 44.30 42 40.00 31.34 2402 1795 45.30 772 43.01 32.14

6021003 Engineering Practice Nat 133  121  52.94 79 65.29 59.40 2509 2091 47.76 936 44.76 37.31

4101113 English First Additi Nat 763 651 42.41 412 63.29 54.00 10403 8642 45.19 6079 70.34 58.44

3011013 Financial Management Nat 139 114 50.80 61 53.51 43.88 1327 1111 48.95 528 47.52 39.79

6011043 Fitting and Turning Nat 37 30 50.77 14 46.67 37.84 91 753 49.02 356 47.28 38.86

11011013 Food Preparation L3 Nat 15 12 56.83 11 91.67 73.33 503 413 56.46 323 78.21  64.21

11011003 Hospitality Generics Nat 15 12 60.33 11 100.00 80.00 504 417 56.31 313 75.06 62.10

11011033 Hospitality Services Nat 15 12 57.75 9 75.00 60.00 505 410 58.45 330 80.49 65.35

7601023 Life Orientation L3 Nat 762 654 47.98 516 78.90 67.72 10638 8784 46.42 6201 70.59 58.29

3021003 Management Practice Nat 56 41 52.68 26 63.41 46.43 510 398 49.58 201 50.50 39.41

3041023 Marketing Communicat Nat 38 34 51.32 18 52.94 47.37 636 529 57.01 404 76.37  63.52

3041003 Marketing L3 Nat 38 35 50.03 19 54.29 50.00 635 528 57.51 410 77.65 64.57

6021013 Material Technology Nat 133 117 42.53 30 25.64 22.56 2391 2000 43.69 574 28.70 24.01

10401023 Mathematical Literac Nat 460 384 31.04 195 50.78 42.39 5739 4690 32.96 2721 58.02 47.41

10501053 Mathematics L3 Nat 301 263 19.93 53 20.15 17.61 4939 4090 25.61 1408 34.43 28.51

3011033 New Venture Creation Nat 137 106 61.49 96 90.57 70.07 1745 1391 59.02 1151 82.75 65.96

3061023 Office Data Processi Nat 166 140 47.79 69 49.29 41.57 2176 1868 50.72 980 52.46 45.04

3061013 Office Practice L3 Nat 149 127 48.61 71 55.91 47.65 1996 1737 58.35 1366 78.64 68.44

3021013 Operations Managemen Nat 56 43 49.65 22 51.16 39.29 510 409 52.78 262 64.06 51.37

10021003 Physical Science L3 Nat 32 29 36.66 3 10.34 9.38 299 216 44.78 69 31.94 23.08

10041023 Principles of Comput Nat 87 80 46.75 41 51.25 47.13 702 575 48.27 273 47.48   38.89

3081033 Project Management L Nat 56 42 47.69 14 33.33 25.00 890 621 48.46 304  48.95  34.16

11011043 Science of Tourism L Nat 68 62 57.69 51 82.26 75.00 489 378 57.59  299 79.10  61.15

11011063 Sustainable Tourism Nat 67 62 58.97 55 88.71 82.09 492 376 62.09 340  90.43   69.11

10041003 System Analysis and Nat 87   79 43.01 18 22.78 20.69 702 578 43.07 147 25.43 20.94

11011073 Tourism Operations L Nat 67 62 50.39 34 54.84 50.75 489 371 53.52 245  66.04  50.10

4Total: National N3/NSC 
Programme 5362 4580 45.74 2665 58.19 49.70 73480 60771 46.12 176380  57.76 47.77

Total  45141 33040 42.52 15369 46.52 34.05 451066 335993 44.56 176380 52.50 39.10
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Centre National

Instructional offering Totals for all candidates

Number Name Att type Number enrolled Number written AVER Number passed Pass % written Pass % enrolled Number enrolled Number written AVER Number passed Pass % written Pass %  enrolled

12031043 Construction Carpent Nat 29 27 57.70 21 77.78 72.41 326 269 56.55 221 82.16 67.79

12021053 Construction Masonry Nat 18 16 54.38 11 68.75 61.11 296 231 51.94 135 58.44 45.61

12011023 Construction Materia Nat 59 54 54.33 38 70.37 64.41 883 744 50.22 394 52.96 44.62

12011013 Construction Plant a Nat 59 54 55.52 44 81.48 74.58 882 740 51.48 429 57.97 48.64

12031033 Construction Plumbin Nat 10 9 56.89 8 88.89 80.00 188 149 50.21 77 51.68 40.96

3041033 Consumer Behaviour L Nat 38 35 57.29 31 88.57 81.58 494 388 58.59 320 82.47 64.78

10041033 Contact Centre Opera Nat 70 63 67.92 31 96.83 87.14 291 229 63.42 202 88.21 69.42

12011003 Drawings, Setting Ou Nat 59 55 56.22 42 76.36 71.19 877 746 47.21 286 38.34 32.61

3011023 Economic Environment Nat 93 72 52.58 45 62.50 48.39 833 716 52.84 443 61.87 53.18

12041003 Electrical Principle Nat 75 65 47.69 28 43.08 37.33 1513 1320 42.04 272 20.61 17.98

12041033 Electrical Systems a Nat 58 51 53.71 33 64.71 56.90 1402 1213 51.03 718 59.19 51.21

12041013 Electrical Workmansh Nat 75 64 50.31 33 51.56 44.00 1506 1318 46.81 520 39.45 34.53

12041023 Electronic Control a Nat 75 65 39.08 7 10.77 9.33 1669 1458 38.98 193 13.24 11.56

6021023 Eng Graphics & Desig Nat 134 105 44.30 42 40.00 31.34 2402 1795 45.30 772 43.01 32.14

6021003 Engineering Practice Nat 133  121  52.94 79 65.29 59.40 2509 2091 47.76 936 44.76 37.31

4101113 English First Additi Nat 763 651 42.41 412 63.29 54.00 10403 8642 45.19 6079 70.34 58.44

3011013 Financial Management Nat 139 114 50.80 61 53.51 43.88 1327 1111 48.95 528 47.52 39.79

6011043 Fitting and Turning Nat 37 30 50.77 14 46.67 37.84 91 753 49.02 356 47.28 38.86

11011013 Food Preparation L3 Nat 15 12 56.83 11 91.67 73.33 503 413 56.46 323 78.21  64.21

11011003 Hospitality Generics Nat 15 12 60.33 11 100.00 80.00 504 417 56.31 313 75.06 62.10

11011033 Hospitality Services Nat 15 12 57.75 9 75.00 60.00 505 410 58.45 330 80.49 65.35

7601023 Life Orientation L3 Nat 762 654 47.98 516 78.90 67.72 10638 8784 46.42 6201 70.59 58.29

3021003 Management Practice Nat 56 41 52.68 26 63.41 46.43 510 398 49.58 201 50.50 39.41

3041023 Marketing Communicat Nat 38 34 51.32 18 52.94 47.37 636 529 57.01 404 76.37  63.52

3041003 Marketing L3 Nat 38 35 50.03 19 54.29 50.00 635 528 57.51 410 77.65 64.57

6021013 Material Technology Nat 133 117 42.53 30 25.64 22.56 2391 2000 43.69 574 28.70 24.01

10401023 Mathematical Literac Nat 460 384 31.04 195 50.78 42.39 5739 4690 32.96 2721 58.02 47.41

10501053 Mathematics L3 Nat 301 263 19.93 53 20.15 17.61 4939 4090 25.61 1408 34.43 28.51

3011033 New Venture Creation Nat 137 106 61.49 96 90.57 70.07 1745 1391 59.02 1151 82.75 65.96

3061023 Office Data Processi Nat 166 140 47.79 69 49.29 41.57 2176 1868 50.72 980 52.46 45.04

3061013 Office Practice L3 Nat 149 127 48.61 71 55.91 47.65 1996 1737 58.35 1366 78.64 68.44

3021013 Operations Managemen Nat 56 43 49.65 22 51.16 39.29 510 409 52.78 262 64.06 51.37

10021003 Physical Science L3 Nat 32 29 36.66 3 10.34 9.38 299 216 44.78 69 31.94 23.08

10041023 Principles of Comput Nat 87 80 46.75 41 51.25 47.13 702 575 48.27 273 47.48   38.89

3081033 Project Management L Nat 56 42 47.69 14 33.33 25.00 890 621 48.46 304  48.95  34.16

11011043 Science of Tourism L Nat 68 62 57.69 51 82.26 75.00 489 378 57.59  299 79.10  61.15

11011063 Sustainable Tourism Nat 67 62 58.97 55 88.71 82.09 492 376 62.09 340  90.43   69.11

10041003 System Analysis and Nat 87   79 43.01 18 22.78 20.69 702 578 43.07 147 25.43 20.94

11011073 Tourism Operations L Nat 67 62 50.39 34 54.84 50.75 489 371 53.52 245  66.04  50.10

4Total: National N3/NSC 
Programme 5362 4580 45.74 2665 58.19 49.70 73480 60771 46.12 176380  57.76 47.77

Total  45141 33040 42.52 15369 46.52 34.05 451066 335993 44.56 176380 52.50 39.10
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Contact ECSECC
Physical Address: 12 Gloucester Road, 

Vincent, East London
Postal Address: Postnet Vincent, P/Bag 

X9063, Suite No 3025246, Vincent 5247 

Telephone: +27 (0) 43 701 3400
Fax: +27 (0) 43 701 2704

www. ecsecc.org 

ECSECC Resource Centre 
Address: 168 Buffalo Street,

King Williams Town 
Telephone: +27 (0) 43 642 3852

Fax: +27 (0) 43 642 3855 


